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Fire
Alert!

'nil stations
banked from
Grace Covell
IHRISTINEILL

I cifian staff writer
There won't be any more sleeps nights due to false fire alarms
Grace Covell hall. Public Safety
I the Stockton Fire Department
e removed all the pull stations.
Pull stations are the red boxes
the wall that someone can pull
they see a fire. They still remain
the other residence halls in the
I Tways but were taken out of Grace
See Smoke detectors page 5

Last Saturday evening, March 22, a fire blazed though an abandoned house located behind Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Il2 foot flames roar through 'crackhouse'
I;MS PERERA
| tfifican staff writer
Students returning from an offI -mpus party were evacuated from
I f Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
I juse on March 22 when a storage
! -tiding in the backyard suddenly
Jght fire. Many were just return§ home from the fraternity's

"Green Toga" party held off campus
when the fraternity's small backhouse
started smoking.
The building, affectionately nick
named "the crackhouse" because it is
often used as a hide out for transients,
has been abandoned for years and is
used only for storage space.
"The building was falling apart and
it was even dangerous to go in there,"

said junior Marcus Sharar. "It should
have been torn down a long time
ago."
The actual cause of the fire is un
known, but some fraternity members
suspect it may have been caused by
the homeless who frequently use the
backhouse as a place to sleep.
"The smoke that was coming
from that room was going into the

SAE fraternity house and was threat
ening to set of the fire alarms," said
Public Safety Lt. Jerry Houston. "No
one was injured."
Initially, some members thought
to put the fire out with fire extin
guishers but realized that the flames
were already too big and decided
against it.
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UOP grad faces riots and earthquakes

SHANNY EAGLE, * 9
writer
Pacificafi
v
i .-V

Fifteen years ago she was just like
any other UOP freshman, £he.ate at
the cafeteria, went tcrclaSsj.and lived
in a "zoo" call(?4 £»r«ce Covell.
These days, she is racing down
the highway in the fast paced world
of television news. She has covered
national stories like the L.A. riots,
fires, floods and earthquakes.
Sharon Ito, now the executive
producer of the evening news at
KPWB-Channel 31, in Sacramento,
says she "discovered" herself at UOP,
where she graduated in 1982. The
background she received as a commu
nication major with a business minor
gave her the confidence that has been
necessary for her success.
As executive producer, Ito, 31,
oversees the production of the news
cast, coaches reporters, and incorpo
rates basically everything she has ever
learned.
"It is the hardest job I have ever
done. There is so much that you are
responsible for," Ito said in a recent

Sharon Ito

interview with the Pacifican in Sac
ramento.
Ito got her start when she began
reporting for the KUOP radio station
on campus.
She said that college was a great
experience for her. She refined her
talents in written and oral commu
nication, and acquired essential re
porting skills. Ito credits UOP for
being the place where she was really
able to "discover" herself.
She feels that the confidence she

gained from her experiences here
were key in making her stand out in
masses of competition in her field.
During her first semester at UOP,
Ito was a member of the debate club.
She then joined a national journal
ism club, the International Press As
sociation. Ito served her required two
years of hard time at Grace Covell, of
which she said, "There is a reason that
they call it The zoo'."
When ambushed with a question
about her recollection of UOP's infa
mous cafeteria food, Ito tactfully side
stepped the subject with a laugh, and
responded, "I think college is a great
learning experience."
Beside educating students on how
to tolerate cafeteria meals, living in
Grace teaches students to learn to be
tolerant of others. She said that she
has taken that lesson with her and
applied it to her career.
"It is important to treat every
body fairly and treat them with re
spect and dignity," said Ito.
While a student at UOP, Ito held
See Ito page 6
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Landscapers work to beautify campus

Spring is in the air. The sun is
shining. And the flowers at UOP are
in bloom.
It's about that time for students
to take to the outdoors and enjoy the
silent beauty of UOP's campus. But
this silent beauty has been undergo
ing a few changes in the past couple
years.
The idea of creating a walking
campus has been a hot topic with the
students and facility. In the fall of
1994, part of Atchley Way and Baxter
Way were converted from streets to
walkways.
While the idea of creating a walk
ing campus appears to be a good idea
for reducing the amount of traffic on
campus, Junior Derek Olson doesn't
think the idea is flawless.
"I like the idea, but I think it
would cause a problem for students
moving in and out of the dorms along
Baxter Way. Instead of being able to
park in front of the dorms, students
have to park about 100 yards away
and then carry all of their stuff to the
dorms," said Olson.
The vast number of trees on cam
pus can be attributed, in part, to the
fact that Physical Plant aggressively
replaced trees that were lost during
the harsh winter of 1991.
"After the freeze of 1991, we re
placed about three trees for every tree
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the campus lost," said Joe Kirim. "The
official count was 91 trees lost and
315 planted in their place."
During the tree repopulation ef
forts in the spring of 1991, Physical
Plant added to the vast number of
different tree species already residing
on campus.
"We already had many different
species on campus," said Kirim. "We
added about 15 to 18 new species."
Most students would agree that
the ivy-league university-like land
scape is one extra benefit they get
while being a student at UOP.
"There is a nice array of beautiful
brick buildings and pasture areas,"
said senior Vicki Laujyang. "The
lawns provide the needed acreage for
potential activities."
Along with the spacious lawns
and brick buildings, UOP has over
100 different species of trees on cam
pus. Senior Steve Baum believes that
the trees are the greatest aspect of
UOP's landscape.
"I love the trees around Knoles
Lawn. They provide great shade for
when you want to sit outside," said
Baum.
Kirim said that any more changes
to the campus are on hold for now.
"The master plan for changes to
the university is being developed by
Sasaki Associates. We are waiting un
til they have finished the plans be
fore we do any more big changes,"
said Kirim.

New trees can be found across campus.

With the amount of trees to be
pruned and lawns to be mowed,
Physical Plant has a full staff to make
sure the campus landscape is kept up
at all times. But despite the noisy
lawn mowers and leaf blowers at 7
a.m., Baum believes that Physical
Plant is doing a good job at keeping
campus beautiful.
"They definitely do it at the
wrong time, but they keep our cam
pus looking great," he said. "Because
of them, the campus is like a little
Vatican City in the middle of Stock
ton."
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Gilbertson is already busy at work in his office located in Knoles Hall,
idministration

Q&A

Gilbcrtson(l), is seen with Acting Conservatory Dean George
Buckhee (r).

New provost: jumping on the speeding train
SARAH LEER
Pacifican staff writer

His large office in Knoles Hall was
korated with plants sent as welcomfgifts. Although intended as "office
arming"gifts, couldn't make up for the
infilled bookshelves and empty walls.
UOP's new provost Philip Gilbertson
,tiisn't completely settled in when The
facifican interviewed him shortly after
a March 15 arrival on campus.
As provost, Gilbertson is in charge
'academic affairs and serves as the
enior vice president, second only to
Resident DeRosa. Gilbertson will asmeresponsibility in DeRosa's absence.
Gilbertson was dean of the College
Arts and Sciences at Valpariso Uni
versity in Indiana. He was also a profes
sor of English.
In a wide-ranging interview with the
kifican, Gilbertson answered a vari
ety of questions:
Pacifican: "...You come to UOP
with a reputation of a 'hatchet-man'
from your history at Valpariso. Do
you think that reputation is justi
fied?"
Gilbertson: "Of course not. I
think if you were to interview student
leaders and faculty leaders and ad
ministrators at Valpariso University,
'hey would say, that Gilbertson as
Dean of Arts and Sciences made a lot
of difficult decisions that resulted in
»me cases the ending of some pro
ems.
"But in other cases, it meant the
invention and enhancement of other
Programs. They would say of course
there were people who felt uneasy
a bout some of his decisions. I don't
^ myself and my work at Valpariso
as being that of a 'hatchet-man.'"
Pacifican: "What is your overall
feeling about being here and how are
things going?"
Gilbertson: "It feels like trying to
' u rop on a train that's already travel
og at 60 miles per hour. It's a challenge.
"I have increasingly felt over the

last two months and continue to feel
it up to this day the good sense about
coming in the middle of the semes
ter. It really is a great way for me to
quickly get acquainted with the cam
pus.
"I'm really looking forward to
meeting with student groups. I'm so
eager to get acquainted with the life
of the campus and you just can't do
that in the summer time."
Pacifican: "How do you feel
about the tuition increase?"
Gilbertson: "I've never known a
year when students haven't had a lot
of conversation about that issue. I
don't think I've ever been a part of a
university or college where they
haven't raised tuition annually. I
think it's not in a students' best in
terest not to do so. When you have
the responsibility for young people's
education for just four or five years,
we have to maximize the impact of
that as much as we can so we need
every little leverage and edge we can
get for excellence."
Pacifican: "Would you be willing
to let the student body know what
your salary is?"
Gilbertson: "No. All of the pub
lic institutions make public the sala
ries of their employees. In private
schools it is very unusual to do that.
It would be breaking with convention
if I were to say."
Pacifican: "Is there anything else
that you would like tell the student
body?"
Gilbertson: "There is an element
that says a lot about where UOP is
right at this time. That is the sense of
energy among the faculty and the
staff about the future of this place.
Their excitement. Their enthusiasm.
Their sense of opportunity. Their op
timism... Everybody has such hope
fulness about this place. There's a
kind of energized optimism that I find
really exciting. It's going to be great
fun."

Gilbertson: "When I had my in
Pacifican: "The Greek system at
terview in San Francisco with the
UOP is very strong. Is that compa
search committee, that was the most
rable with Valpariso?"
striking feature. What engaging
Gilbertson: "Yes, we also had na
people I was talking to. I thought if
tional sororities and fraternities. It's
this is representative of this univer
an important part of university life.
sity then this is a
It's like any other di
place where I will re
mension of student
ally feel comfortable.
activities. It's a tre
"Valpariso and
mendously powerful
UOP are more simi
opportunity for stu
lar than they are dis
dent learning. It can
similar. They are pri
diverted and not be
vate institutions that
so positive at times.
are modest in size,
My sense is that
small compared to
there is a quite posi
most large universi
tive feeling here.
ties but larger than
"It
provides
most liberal arts col
connectiveness for
leges. And they are
students, the friend
genuine universities
ships, the social life,
that have accredited
simply the opportu
schools and colleges.
nity for the kind of
"There
were
Philip Gilbertson
outrageous fun that
other
factors
too.
people need to keep
One was the president. Meeting with
their minds sane when they're un
President DeRosa was exceedingly
der intense pressure academically. I
important. What I sensed here was a
see fraternities and sororities as tre
university that was on the move
mendous opportunities-as one won
again.
There had been some slowing
derful opportunity for students..."
points in progress here in the past few
years. What was needed was some
Pacifican: "What was your first
fresh leadership to begin to redefine
impression of Stockton?"
the direction of the university."
Gilbertson: "It's very positive. I
know that Stockton in this part of
Pacifican: "What do you see as
California has a very mixed reputa
your
role here at UOP?"
tion. But I find it exceedingly attrac
Gilbertson:
"There are a number
tive. It has a magnificent location.
of responsibilities that extend across
The proximity to Yosemite and Tahoe
the campus. As the chief academic
and then to add the wine country,
officer, my major job is to enable the
it's just an unbelievable location.
strong academic programs we have
"But the city itself I find very fas
to be more successful than they have
cinating. It is this incredibly rich
been. I think we have many success
patchwork quilt of people from all
ful
programs, but I think many of the
kinds of cultural, ethnic and racial
faculty
and deans of the schools
backgrounds. Stockton is a kind of
would welcome a kind of leadership
United Nations. Of course there are
in this office that builds on the cre
challenges that folks in a homog
ative synergy and talent of the indi
enous communities don't face, but
vidual units. That translates into
the opportunities, particularly for the
stronger
programs for students.
young people, are fantastic."
That's the central focus of my work."
Pacifican: What made you de
cide to come to UOP?
,
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News in Brief
Hilton Foundation
donates $150,000
The Conrad N. Hilton Founda
tion of Reno recently gave the Uni
versity of the Pacific $150,000.
The University will receive the
gift in three installments. The in
come from the endowment will
enable the library to offset the
growing cost of periodicals, main
tain core and select specialized col
lections and develop greater access
to electronic databases of periodi
cal articles and research studies.
The Hilton foundation was es
tablished in 1944 by hotel entre
preneur and founder of Hilton
hotels Conrad Hilton and his fam
ily.

Alpha Lambda Delta
members initiated
47 new members were initiated
into UOP's chapter of Alpha
Lambda Delta. ALU is a nationally
recognized honor society-commu
nity service fraternity which began
at UOP in the early 1960s. This
fraternity has continued to exist,
but over the years has not made
itself a visible group on campus.
This year's executive board
spent the fall semester reorganiz
ing
and
refocusing
the
organiziation. The recruiting paid
off with 47 new pledges. Honor
ary membership was awarded to
Dr. Robert Dash, the new faculty
advisor.

John Muir conference
held in April
A conference putting "John
Muir in Historical Perspective" will
be held in April at the Muir Na
tional Historic Site in Martinez and
the University of the Pacific in
Stockton, home of the John Muir
Center for regional studies.
"Pacific is the international
center for John Muir studies and
has sponsored three other confer
ences in the past 16 years," said
UOP history Professional Ronald
Limbaugh, who is also director of
the center.
"Unquestionably, the meeting
this year will be the most impor
tant conference ever held about
John Muir, who has become inter
national celebrity, gaining in stat
ure every year."
Sessions on the first day of the
conference, Friday April 19, will be
held at Plumbers Hall and the Muir
home at the historical sit in
Martinez and will include tours of
other historic sites in the Bay Area.

GOP presidental candidate declares
crumbling family America's #1 problem
KRIS PERERA
Pacifican staff writer
The deterioration of American
families, the abused welfare system,
and the presidential race were the
principle topics of Republican presi
dential hopeful Dr. Alan Keyes' speech
in Faye Spanos Concert Hall, March
20.

Keyes made the stop in Stockton
while busy with his California cam
paign trail trying to muster more sup
port before the primary election
March 26. Over 200 people nodded
and clapped as Keyes said the crum
bling of American families is the
nation's number one problem, not the
economy as the other candidates
claim.
"I've been up on the stage with
these fellows who are running for
president, and they're sitting there
talking about their accomplishments,
their careers, their ambitions, their
this and their that,...and they're harp
ing on the flat tax," said Keyes. "And
I'm saying to myself, 'Yeah, all these
kids out there are raping and robbing
and murdering and killing and join
ing gangs and destroying their com
munity because they had to pay a pro
gressive income tax.'"

Inflation is low and there has
been the largest decrease in unem
ployment in thirteen years according
to Keyes. But the other candidates
think the best way to attack Clinton
is by focusing on the economy.
He also thought that GOP presi
dential candidate Patrick Buchanan
had changed from a conservative to
a socialist in that he is citing govern
ment as the solution to the nation's
problems. "Pat Buchanan has be
come unrecognizable," said Keyes.
Keyes' resume is a display of ex
perience in politics:
• A doctorate in government
from Harvard University and former
interim president of Alabama A&M
University.
•Former U.S. ambassador to the
UN Economic and Social Council.
•Assistant secretary of state for
international organizations in the
Reagan administration.
•Author of two books, speaker,
radio talk-show host and writer of a
nationally distributed weekly col
umn on current affairs.
•Outspoken critic of abortions.
Keyes also spoke of the abuse of
the welfare system as a fundamental
problem for the country. "The wel
fare system (was) supposed to help

Republican presidential hopeful Dr.
A/an Keyes spoke to UOP students
people and instead helped them de
stroy their families and abandon their
children and abandon their work and
abandon self-reliance," said Keyes
He said that it will be difficult for
presidential candidate Robert Dole to
beat President Clinton because even
his supporters have a lack of enthusi
asm, leading him to believe they are
searching for something else.
Keyes did point out that he has
some delegates, which the media ne
glects to report, and is content with
the success he has gained consider
ing he was unknown before the race
began.

Greek Council presents annual awards
The Pacifican
The women of Kappa Alpha Theta
walked away from Monday's Greek
awards reception with two of the
highest honors presented. Amber
Olsen, a senior member of Kappa Al
pha Theta, received the Greek Woman
of the Year award, while the was hon
ored as Chapter of the Year.
Various awards were presented in
areas of overall scholarship and indi
vidual academic achievement, as well
as community service. Chapter Advi
sors of the Year were Phi Delta Theta's
Doug Matheson and Alpha Chi
Omega's Betsy Bogart.
"We were pleased we were able to
recognize so many outstanding stu
dents," said Derick Morat, Director of
Student Activities and McCaffrey Cen
ter.
Heidi Biller, 1995-96 president of
Delta Gamma, received Chapter Presi
dent of the Year. "I feel lucky to have
had the opportunity to have been a
part of the Greek system at UOP and I
feel very honored to have received this
award," said Biller.
The award for Greek Man of the
Year went to Sigma Alpha Epsilon's
Scott Harding.

Pictured is Rick Morat and candidates for the Greek Man of the Year, from right
to left, Scott Harding, Will Knudson, John Black, Jason Dominici and Brent Jacobs.

Winners of 1995- 96 Greek Awards
•Order of Omega Chapter ScholarshipDelta Delta Delta, Pi Kappa
Alpha
•Gamma Sigma Alpha Academic
Achievement-Vicki Gates (Delta
Gamma), Heather Kellen (Delta Delta
Delta), Josh Price (Alpha Kappa
Lambda), L. J. Tognetti (Sigma Alpha
Epsilon)
•Outstanding Community Service-Pi
Kappa Alpha

•Greek Advisors of the Year-Doug
Matheson (Phi Delta Theta), Betsy
Bogart (Alpha Chi Omega)
•Chapter President of the Year-Heidi
Biller (Delta Gamma)
•Chapter of the Year-Kappa Alpha
Theta
•Greek Man of the Year-Scott Harding
(Sigma Alpha Epsilon)
•Greek Woman of the Year-Amber
Olsen (Kappa Alpha Theta)
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ASUOP jumps on World Wide Web
\SDY DENHAM

VANDALISM

•Lot #22 (in front of Hand Hall)Mar 12-Two autos with smashed
windows
•Lot #6 (North side of Quads)-Mar
12-Cracked vehicle windshield
•Lot #14 (Townhouses)-Mar 15Smashed vehicle window
cartoon by Frank Flaherty

writes the program all out by hand.
The idea of having ASUOP join
the World Wide Web came about
when Assistant Director of Student
Activities Greg Lehr began pushing
for more advanced technology in the
office. ASUOP acquired a Netscape
connection from the office of Com
puter Services and Schaeffer began
making his own web page.
When he came up with the idea
for ASUOP he showed it to Lehr and
money was allotted for the web site.
"Anybody with a UNIX account
can have a web site. It is almost like
designing a flyer on the computer. It
is very visual," said Schaeffer.

UOP has been on the World Wide
Web since the end of spring 1995.
"1 think that being on the World
Wide Web is a good way to promote
our school across the country," said
Karen Huntzinger, a junior.
Junior Jan Fong agreed. "Since the
world is becoming very dependent on
computers, I think that it is impor
tant to have UOP on the internet so
the world can easily attain informa
tion on the school."
The ASUOP office can track the
location of visitors to the site.
Schaeffer said the web site has been
visited by people as far away as Fin
land, Germany, and the Netherlands.

Smoke detectors to still protect Grace Covell rooms
:ontinued from page 1
Covell because of numerous pranks
hat sent Stockton fire officials and
UOP Public Safety to the building
ometimes three to five times a night,
according to Public Safety.
"We removed the pull stations to
revent future false alarms," said Lt.
-ny Houston of Public Safety.
"Grace has one of the best alarm

Crace has one of the best
alarm systems anywhere
on campus. It was only
monitored by the pull
stations,
"•stems anywhere on campus. It was
only monitored by the pull stations,"
^id Houston.
Overall, staff and residents don't
fel that the removal of the pull sta
ins jeopardizes their safety.
"I think that it has had a positive
®pact on the residence hall and we
didn't have to compromise safety by
^moving the pull stations," said
Elizabeth Maynard, director of Grace

THEFT

•McCaffrey Center Movie TheaterMar 7-Items from vending ma
chine
•Physical Plant-Mar 12-Weed eater
($250 value)
•McCaffrey Center Game RoomMar 13-Change bag containing
$150
•Morris Chapel-Mar 13-Two black
speakers
•Athletics-Mar 14-Cellular phone

jcifican staff writer
When UOP jumped on the infor
mation superhighway, ASUOP dejed to create own information site
v, the World Wide Web to help stu
nts learn about campus activities.
The ASUOP web page consists of
.formation on the different divions of the organization including
PBEAT, the Annex, Tiger's Grocery,
Senate, and ASUOP's Human Returces department. Students can
sit the site at the main computer
b, the Hand Hall lab, or with their
ome computer if they have an
ternet connection.
ASUOP Web Master Anthony
Schaeffer explained how to use the
tSUOP web site which is located at
itp://www.uop.edu/student/asuop/
idex.html.
"Let's say that you click on the
JPBEAT icon. What you get is a list
ithe UPBEAT activities that are com?,g up along with a film calendar
Jentical to the ones that we can take
me that are printed on paper," he
aid.
If you click on a specific movie,
:or example the "Toy Story" icon, you
an get information on the movie as
veil as being able to download dif
ferent scenes from the movie."
It took about one month to cre
ate the ASUOP web page and the
Tiger's Grocery site is still under con
struction. Schaeffer says that he does
not use a program like Pagemaker; he

Campus Crime Report

Covell hall.
Students are also excited that
they can get a good night's sleep with
out a false alarm going off.
"It's so much better now. It was
a pain to get out of bed three times a
night for a false fire alarm," said Kelly
Rankin, a Grace Covell resident.
Smoke detectors remain in the in
dividual rooms. But now if residents
see a fire outside their rooms, they
are instructed to call the front desk
and the front desk will call the fire
department or residents can call 911
themselves.
Houston estimates that it was
very inexpensive to remove the pull
stations, but tampering with the
alarms is pricey.
Tampering with the alarm with
out causing injury is a $1,000 fine and
a possible six month jail sentence, if
injury occurs due to tampering with
the alarm it is a felony with a $ 1,000
fine a year in state prison.
Houston said several people have
been caught.
"People talk and word ends up
getting back to us," said Houston.
"It's great that the pull stations

are gone. The building already has a
sufficient alarm system," said
Maclean Flood, resident assistant in
Grace Covell.
The false alarms were a long term
problem. Video cameras were in
stalled on the first floor last year to
discourage pranksters from pulling
the alarms. They will remain in use
for security purposes. If something is
stolen from one of the residents'
rooms his or her R.A. can take them
to public safety to view the tape and
then try to find the thief.

MISCELLANEOUS

•Lot #1 (South of Stadium)-Mar 7Attempted auto burglary; subjects
scared away by onlookers
•Pershing Avenue at Brookside Mar 14-DUI arrest
•Wood Memorial Bridge-Mar 144 juveniles in possession of an au
tomatic handgun
•Wemyss Hall-Mar 15-Stolen
bollards found in building
DID YOU KNOW?

During this period, Public
Safety officers provided 83 hours
of foot patrol to the campus, pro
vided 6 escorts, found 5 open win
dows/doors, contacted 13 suspi
cious persons, investigated 2 sus
picious circumstances, and cited 8
individuals with open alcohol
containers. Officers also assisted
17 stranded motorists.
If you have any inquires about
any of the information provided
in this report, you are encouraged
to contact Jerry L. Houston, Asso
ciate Director of Public Safety at
946-2537 or Extension 2537 from
campus phones. You may also call
anonymously to report any suspi
cious circumstances or persons.

JNTF, RNE'l 7
Save time on research & homework.
See things not published anywhere else.
Communicate with the world.
28.8 modems. PPP access.
Direct Internet Dial-up Access!
Get EMAIL & the World Wide Web.

Call for UOP Student Special
(800) 446 - 7322 In Reach Internet, Stockton, CA
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Ito: More women producing TV news
continued from page 2

two internships, one with KCRAChannel 3, and another with KOVRChannel 13, both in Sacramento. Af
ter graduating, she continued with
KOVR-TV, where her internship was
converted into a paying job.
The job opportunities that fol
lowed kept her moving back and
forth between Stockton and Sacra
mento. During that time, she picked
up experience doing news talk, re
porting, and working as an anchor.
She was employed by radio stations
KJOY, KJAX, KGNR, and TV station,
KXTV-Channel 10.
However, it wasn't long before
this aspiring reporter packed her
bags, waived goodbye to her
parents,and left the central valley for
sunny southern California. There she
landed worked as a reporter for
KCAL-TV, in Los Angeles.
Beside getting used to the big
hair in L.A., lto had to adjust to the
meatier stories of floods, earth
quakes, riots and fires. Out of the
17'years she has been in the news
business, she gives L.A. the credit for
both her best and worst experiences
as a reporter.
"L.A. was my tour of duty," she
joked.
The most terrifying story she ever
covered was that of the infamous L.A.
riots. Ito was caught in the very cen
ter of the insanity.
Enraged protesters hurled bottles
and rocks all directions, while riot
ers armed with guns were threaten
ing the reporters. The police said
that there was nothing they could do
to protect them, and tried to get the
reporters to drop the story and get
out of South Central, Los Angeles.
"You have to pull back and see if
you are getting satisfaction out of
what you are doing," said Ito.
Ironically, it was in the midst of
the riots that she reported one of the
most emotionally stirring and fulfill
ing moments of her career. Love pre
vailed when Ito covered the story of
a couple getting married in local
church right in the heart of the riots.
The couple's guests, and florist

were too scared to come. The groom's
tuxedo burned to ashes along with
the tuxedo shop, as did the bridal
gown with the dry cleaner. But the
determined duo decided to forge
ahead with their wedding plans in
spite of the hellish circumstances.
In the midst of the blaring chaos
of helicopters, looting, guns, blood,
fire and rage, the vowed their eternal
love to each other. Ito was there to
cover their bittersweet ceremony.
"You have stories that uplift you,"
said Ito.
Not surprisingly, L.A. also offered
frequent opportunities to rub shoul
ders with the rich and famous. KCALTV headquarters are on the same lot
as Paramount. Ito ate in the cafete
ria with actors from the sets of shows
such as, "Murphy Brown," "Cheers,"
"Arsenio Hall," and "Wings."
But, unfazed by superstardom, lto
does not consider eating a soggy tuna
sandwich at the same cafeteria table
as one of Star Trek klingons a pinnacle
in her career.
Instead, she said, it is the stories
that require up close and personal
interviews with everyday people that
are the by far the most unforgettable
experiences.
These assignments cover average
Americans whose lives are suddenly
struck by some tremendous tragedy.
When they let the the media into
their homes to share their stories they
participate in experiences that have
profoundly touched Ito.
"These are the people that make
the big impressions," said Ito.
Now back from L.A., and once
again in her hometown of Sacra
mento, she said that she does not
have any plans to leave.
She doesn't know if she'll ever
return to reporting. Ito says that tack
ling her responsibilities as executive
producer is so time consuming that
she hasn't even begun to think about
what may be next.
"It is challenging to have input,
and good to see more women have
editorial control," said Ito. "I have not
had the time to miss it (reporting)."

Srea/ S?racfzoa£s //

Inside Internships

Interships let you "try on" L
different jobs
EDIE FERNANDEZ
Co-op/Internship Program
"Learn
ing about
yourself is
key," said
J a y m e
Freitas. "As
an intern
you can try
different
business
situations
and learn tons about what you like
and dislike, what type of people you
would like to work with, your
strengths and weaknesses...
Maybe this is the most important
aspect of interning, since being com
fortable and confident in yourself is
one of the most vital parts of busi
ness."
Freitas, a graduating senior ma
joring in business with a minor in fi
nance, was looking forward to his
internship as a way of what he called
"facing the challenges of applied
knowledge."
Despite his plans to attend gradu
ate school, he said he was anxious to
test his abilities in a business setting.
When Jayme Freitas began his
marketing internship at the Bank of
Stockton he felt like he was a child
playing dress-up. This is no longer the
case, as he takes on challenging
projects.
Freitas' tasks in the marketing
department include meeting with
representatives and sales people, cal
culating statistics and writing finan
cial reports.
One of his most interesting

EMBROIDERY
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projects involved market research t :
an on-line banking service through
which customers can make variou
transactions via their personal com
puter.
Freitas, whose main career inter
ests are consulting and corporate f
nance, likes the fact that he is giver
substantive tasks. He feels like he ha
successfully proved to his boss that
he can take on challenging projects
and complete them professionally.
One of the most exciting things
about his internship is the fact that
his boss gives him a lot of freedom in
decision-making and welcomes h
input, Freitas said.
Of all that he has learned at
U.O.P., Freitas said that the
department's emphasis on profession
alism, good computer and busing
writing skills, and strategic manage
ment have proved essential.
For information about summer or
fall internships contact Jody Smith at
the Co-op/Internship office now at
946-2273.

SOFTWARE &
COMPUTERS
Ft4

Packard Bell

Complete Network Support

HEWLETT
I"PJk PACKARD

Printers • Modems • Software

brother

Add-On Cards • Custom Cables

We Deliver Call Us At

We Sell New & Used Computers

(209)957-5555

704 West Swain Road • Stockton, California
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Liijet in trouble for this?

Features
Advice column

love potion number nein
that means 'no' in German)
aRRIE HAYWARD
I jcifican staff writer

Co n wry t0

i ,pular be.f,we hul-ircolum| ;sdonot
ive the
I ost active
cial lives.
| fact, my
cial life is about as active as a turip.only not as frisky. I've had to put
on a special low-fat diet for the
nature" social life.
Unlike my hard-partying neighirs, who are currently debating the
ipropriate pluralization of the word
nenis" at top volume ("'Y' changes
'ie/ dumbass!" "Screw you!"), I
m't have much to do on the weekrnd.

One reason is that guys never take

e out because they have this crazy
ea they'll end up in one of my colins like Chris, Bob, Joe, Fred, and
hat Lousy Bastard.
1 was therefore very interested to
tar about a pheromone-filled perme called "Bare Essence," which,
repackage informs me, will attract
ien and is the latest from the makrs of "Slippery Stuff" (With credeniak like those, who needs FDA aproval?).
The promotional material accommying the perfume promises the
prance will "draw men to you like
ts to flowers," whichI guess means
rat they circle you a few times,
w, clean their feelers, decide to

alight and then drop dead when they
suddenly remember they have a life
span of only a few months.
The perfume had the delicious
aroma of... dish soap, which is fine if
you only want to attract bus boys and
dish washers. It seemed an unusual
fragrance choice (though I suspect the
perfume actually IS dish soap) unless
it was designed to subtlely commu
nicate to a man "Hey! This woman
will cook and clean for you and take
care of you in your old age, coming
in every 20 minutes to turn you over
and empty your bedpan!"
When the perfume arrived, I ea
gerly ripped it out of the "attractive
poly-velvet pouch," slathered it on
and waited for men to fall at my feet.
For some reason, most of the guys 1
encountered fled in terror at the sight
of some fruitcake with what appeared
to be dish soap dripping from her
wrists charging down the hall mut
tering "Boy, do I feel attractive to
day!"
I fared little better at work. When
I burst through the door hollering
"Hey! Any of you guys feel particu
larly attracted to me?" they went skit
tering under their desks. I guess they
have girlfriends...
My roommate's boyfriend sug
gested that maybe guys don't pay
much attention to smells, which ex
plains the infrequent bathing. All I
knew was I was attracting even fewer
guys than usual (we're talking nega
tive numbers, here) and 1 smelled like
the frigging Palmolive lady.
In the endI learned that no $20
perfume can win you love. It has to
cost at least $60.

11 nnmna htwins co.
PARIS
MRDRID
FRRNHFUPiT
AMSTERDAM

$265
$355
$389
$265
$288

teat! from San Francisco,each man basedon a IIIpurchase Fares
hut include federal taxesand passenger facrlllies charges, urhich
aN behueen SI9.95 and $31.95. depending on Itie destination.
* loltieg include departure charges pate dnectlg to to foreign gnrwments. uihtch can total Detuieen S3 00 and SS0 00 Int I Student ID
•ffllbe teguired. Fates ate sudiect to change. Mictions applg.

hlid for departures until 31 Hag 1996.
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Prices Any Day/Any Time

Ask Pebbles and Barn-Bam
Dear Pebbles and Bum-Bam,
I broke up with my boyfriend sev
eral months ago, and while there are
no hard feelings, I feel extremely uncom
fortable when I run into him around
campus and have to make small talk.
Lately he has been seeking me out ei ery
few weeks to chat. I know he is only
being friendly when he comers me at
work or at lunch, but we have very little
in common and nothing to say to each
other. How do I get him to leave me
alone without sounding bitchy?
—Cowered on Campus

Dear Cornered,
Are you feeling uncomfortable
because your ex is coming on to you
or invading your personal space? If
this is the case, the only way to get
rid of him is to tell him straight out
that there is nothing left between the
two of you and you would prefer it
if he would focus his attention else
where. If, however, your ex-boy
friend is just trying to remain on
friendly terms with you and make
sure things are going well, maybe
you can find it in your heart to be
civil to him every few weeks. You
should feel lucky that he isn't a bit
ter little boy who either ignores you
or treats you like an enemy.

Jn the Web: Itllp://uiuiui.ciee.org/cls/clsliome.Mni

4415 Pacific Ave.
472-0783

HOO-2-COUNCIL
(l-800-!!G-dll!41

Offer Valid Until May 31, 1996

Dear Guarded,
You said yourself that the only
problem is that you've been screwed
over before and you are scared of it
happening again. Nobody wants to
be screwed over, but it happens to
the best of us! If everyone who had
been burned in a relationship kept
up their guard and never let any
body get close to them again we
would be in a pretty sorry situation.
It might take awhile to get comfort
able with it, but you should try to
open up to this guy because that is
the only way you'll ever find out if
it's really meant to be.
—Pebbles and Barn-Bam

GUIDI'S
pizza & pub

Hours: Sun-Thurs.
10AM to 10PM
* Fri-Sat 10AM to 12AM

PIZZA • RAVIOLIS • SANDWICHES • MICRO & DOMESTIC BEERS • DARTS • 3 TVS
S1 OFF S2 OFF S3 OFF
Any small pizza
Any medium pizza
'
Any large pizza

This ad is your coupon!

LUNCH or DINNER
We Deliver!!
Just tax your order &
well bring it to you
need a menu?
Well tax you one!
FAX #472-7326

2 LARGE PIZZAS
(one topping)

S15.99

This ad is your coupon!

DISCOVERY SHOPS
Collectible Sale •April 26th, 1996
You can help by donating one special item for our event.

157 W. Adams St.
(209)948-ALES
Just Off Pacific Ave On The
Miracle Mile. Behind Baskin-Robbins

Dear Pebbles and Barn-Bam,
I've been seeing this guy for a while
now, atul lately we've been getting re
ally close. He is such a great guy and
I'm really happy with him. My only
problem is that I'm scared. I've been
screwed over before and now I'm hesi
tant to put myself into a situation where
my heart could get broken. Because of
this, I'm having trouble opening up to
him. Is this a sign that it isn't meant
to be, or should I take a chance on him?
—Guarded

Are you seeking advice but don't know
where to turn? Do you have a problem for
Pebbles and Bam-Bam? Write to Pebbles
and Barn-Bam at The Pacifican,
Third Floor, Hand Hall, or e-mail us
at Pacifican@vms1 .cc.uop.edu

CIEE: Council on International
Educational Exchange

Page 7
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We are in need of:
• Old kitchen items
• Old Books
• Tea Pots/Saucers
• Furniture
• Glassware/Dishes
* Table Linens
Store Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10-5
207 E. Alpine Avenue Stockton, CA 95204 • (209) 941-2737
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Money, majors and more!

Don't be an ostrich; start Keeping calm may save
your life emergency
looking for a job now
BURTON JAY NADLER
Director UOP Career Services
"Is this
going to be a
good year for
job seekers?"
Spring is
here. Like
crabgrass on
beautiful
lawns, culti
vated
by
months of
hard work, a few questions arise be
fore we roll up our sleeves and begin
job search tasks ahead.
"Is this going to be a good year?"
"What's the job market like?" "What's
hot and what's not?"

"Is this going to be a good
year?" "What's the job
market like?" "What's hot
and what's not?"
While labor market and eco
nomic trends do impact theoretical
(better, "mythical") job markets, this
is an easy question to answer. Yes, it
is definitely going to be a good year!
Last year I was concerned about "Os
trich Syndrome," when anxious se
nior and alumni job seekers stuck
heads in the sand and postponed ac
tions hoping dangers of sluggish sup
ply and demand would pass.
Crouched in a metaphorically
precarious position, many became
embarrassed and realized how dan
gerous being bottom side up was. This
year we see a flurry of activity by re
cruiters and job seekers. This is en
couraging and, most importantly,
why I am very optimistic about how
green (money metaphor intended)
summers will be. Those who begin
working now will see beautiful results
in three to six months.
While many on-campus sched
ules have been held, and students
have made initial contact with some
exciting employers, we have addi
tional companies scheduled to inter
view in late March and April. If you
have not visited our office (2nd floor
McConchie Hall) to learn about this
offering or to sign up for recruiting,
do so!
Plan now to attend the PUN/
ICNC Career Fair on Monday, April
IS, at the Chevron Building in San
Francisco. This consortium brings to
gether recruiters with junior (yes, jun
ior!), senior, and alumni job seekers
from a number of Bay Area schools.
We coordinate the fair, so we want a

large UOP turn out. Information is
available in our office.
There really are no "job markets,"
for individuals have too many differ
ent geographic and functional goals
and personal criteria. A job seeker
wishing to enter consumer product
sales should not have difficulty, no
matter the words of forecasting wiz
ards.
Someone seeking to work in a
large money center bank, but unwill
ing to work in a major city, will defi
nitely have problems. Someone wish
ing to enter advertising, public rela
tions, or sports promotion who is
willing to assertively contact firms
and teams and begin work as an in
tern, will find results. So, we believe
job search actions speak much louder
than words you might read in a news
paper column (except this one) or
hear on radio or television reports.
What's hot is your stated job
search goal. Determine what you
want, develop realistic strategies, then
go for it! You'll get it. You make your
own market and if you "shop" with a
thoroughly prepared list, you'll get all
ingredients for job search success. The
recipe isn't as difficult as some would
like you to believe.
Yes, on-campus recruiting is most
often represented by employers seek
ing salespersons, by financial services
firms, and by retailers, but many
"hidden gem firms" also conduct ini
tial screening interviews. Franklin
Templeton, Duracell, Xerox, and
Andersen Consulting have already
been here, but seek additional selfinitiated contacts by candidates.
Don't let stereotypes stop you
from taking this first, and definitely
not last, job search step. We encour
age seniors and alumni to participate
in, but not depend upon on-campus
recruiting, and share with these mo-

See Career page 9

BOB CALAWAY
UOP Public Safety
The purpose of this article is to
promote an awareness for our Uni
versity community during a time of
emergency. There are certain things
we can all learn and do that will help
us get ready for, and cope with, al
most any type of emergency.
One of the most basic things for
all of us to remember is keep calm.
This may mean the difference be
tween life and death. In many emer
gencies, people are killed or injured
needlessly because they acted with
out thinking or did nothing. In a time
of emergency, taking proper action
may save a life.
Take time to think, and then take
the considered action that the situa
tion calls for. Usually, this will be the
action you planned for in advance,
or the action we are instructed to take
by responsible authorities.
Here are some other guidelines
that apply to most types of emergen
cies. When a major storm or other
peacetime emergency threatens, we
must keep our television or radio
turned on to hear weather reports and
forecasts. These reports will generate
from the National Weather Service as
well as other information and advice
from our local government.
When we are warned of an emer
gency, we must continue to get in
formation from the radio or televi
sion. Telephones should be used only
to report important events to the
emergency departments. If we tie up
the telephone lines simply to get in
formation, we may prevent emer
gency calls from being completed.

A large emergency of almost any
kind may interfere with our normal
supplies of food, water, heat, and
other day-to-day necessities. We need
to keep on hand emergency supplies
that will satisfy needs for a minimum
of three days. If we were to stay at
home during a large emergency, these
supplies would help us to live with
out a major hardship. If an evacua
tion took place, the emergency sup
plies could be taken to the new loca
tion. These supplies are very neces
sary when regular supplies are not
available at a re-location area.
The most important items to keep
on hand are plastic water containers
and canned or sealed-package foods
that do not require refrigeration or
cooking. Other important items are
medicines needed by family mem
bers, a first aid kit, blankets and sleep
ing bags. Also, we need flashlights or
lanterns in our supply box, as well as
need matches. A battery powered ra
dio with extra batteries and perhaps
a container to use as an emergency
toilet is very important.
In addition, we need to keep ve
hicles in good condition. We also
need an ample supply of gasoline in
the tank. For example, fill the gaso
line tank when the gage shows half
full. During some emergencies it is
very important for us to know where
the gas valve and water valve are lo
cated. We also need to know how to
turn these values off.
In some incidents, medical assis
tance may not be available. It is very
beneficial for us to have knowledge
about first aid and cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR).
Any question should be directed
to Bob Calaway at extension 3034.
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jtoinhaw of Cultures

An

American perspective

office of international
STUDIES
The more I think about going
more I realize that my life
is going to be turned completely up
side down. It is unnerving to imag
ine that in just six months, I am go
ing to be in an unknown place, im
mersed in an entirely different cul
ture, and I will be surrounded by a
bunch of people who will regard me
as a foreigner! This idea makes me
think about myself and the attitudes
|have acquired while growing up in
the United States.
abroad, the

Last week in class, I was
bothered when I heard a
Malaysian exchange
student criticize Americans
for being so cold and
superficial.
Last week in class, I was bothered
when I heard a Malaysian exchange
student criticize Americans for being
so cold and superficial. He told the
class that many American students
would say hello to him or ask him
how he was doing, but none of them
really seemed to care about his re
sponse.
This observation was disturbing
because it hit close to home. Al
though I hate to admit it, I was one
of those phony American students. I
used to regard exchange students as
'different." I never attempted to cul
tivate friendships with any of them
because I felt it was useless since, af
ter all, we did not speak the same lan
guage. 1 now realize my ignorance.
1 never opened my mind enough
to accept exchange students for who
they were and for the country they
represented. Rather, I regarded them
as "foreigners" who simply did not
fit in. My ignorant attitude is most
disturbing now, since I realize that the
same situation may very well happen
to me.
I am very used to having my gang
of friends-my confidantes-my bud
dies. It is hard to imagine that they
will no longer be around to talk to,
and that while I'm in Greece, there
will be times when my heart will ache
to talk to someone who understan s
me. 1 used to think that I was adven
turous because I live in Chicago, yet
1 go to school in California. I know
how it feels to miss my hometown;
the Chicago winters, Chicago politics,
and the die-hard Bears' fans.
I often marvel at the differences
tetween California and Chicago
ifestyles. Soon, I will experience an

Page 9

continued from page 8

even greater culture shock since the
Greek lifestyle is going to be a total
change, and it is unlikely that any
one in Greece has even heard of the
Chicago Bears, let alone, is aware of
the game of football.
My fear of alienation is most
likely not an original fear. I am cer
tain that everyone who chooses to
study abroad is insecure as to whether
he or she will fit in. It's kind of like
going through puberty, since once
again, I am going to feel like a square
peg. Inside, my mind may be brim
ming with an array of ideas and per
ceptions, but both these thoughts
and emotions may never be expressed
clearly since I may be somewhat in
capable of articulating complex
thoughts, and I may feel uncomfort
able expressing my emotions to a
family that may regard me as "an odd
American."
I guess the best way to deal with
my fear is to accept it. Alienation is a
major part of culture shock. If the
Malaysian exchange student never
criticized us American students, I
would never have realized that while
in Greece, I will be thought of as
strange, and it may be a struggle to
make friends. I now know that I am
going to have to go to Greece with
the attitude that with every Greek
friend I make, I am accomplishing a
major achievement.
The Greeks are going to regard me
as different. Some may even think I
am strange; it's simply human nature.
I must realize that I have to accept
their opinions and prove to them that
I am still a worthwhile human being,
rather than just another "foreigner."
Similarly, I am going to have to ac
cept the Greeks for who they are.
cannot afford to be as ignorant as
have been in my perceptions of the
exchange students of UOP. 1 must
learn to accept the Greek culture and
to incorporate their customs into my
daily routine. I think the best way for
me to cope with may alienation is to
go to Greece with an open mind.
To refrain from being judgmen
tal, I must understand that although
I may feel very awkward at times,
these feelings will pass as I grow more
accustomed to the Greek lifestyle, and
the Greeks grow more accustomed to
me. Ultimately, both the Greeks and
myself will realize that an egotistica
view of the world is farcical, and that
it is impossible to judge everyone us
ing a scale derived from the morals
and values of the perceivers native
culture.
Editor's note: This article was writ
ten by a UOP student contemplating a
study abroad experience.
f
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tivated and capable individuals the
resources required to develop and
implement effective "self-recruiting"
strategies.

We have directories which
list advertising, PR, and
market research as well as
biotech and engineering
firms, and even graduate
schools.
We have directories which list
advertising, PR, and market research
as well as biotech and engineering
firms, and even graduate schools. We
receive postings from a variety of or
ganizations and search firms. Career

Services seeks to provide the best and
most individualized attention pos
sible. To sign up for resume critiqu
ing, strategy discussions, video-tape
role-play interviews or Career Focus
work, call 946-2361 or visit the office.
No matter how much winter
preparation, crabgrass seems to al
ways appear. So, you vigorously weed,
rake, seed, fertilize (no metaphor
here) and water. This is going to be a
great job search year. After we ve
"pulled weeds," by answering skepti
cal questions, you will be ready to
take steps to job search success.
Remember if you're an undergrad
or a soon-to-be-grad, exploring career
choices, looking for a part-time or
summer job, or beginning post gradu
ation job search, Career Services has
a great deal to offer.

NEW
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Correctional Officers
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Private Investigators
Social Services
Military
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UOP Perspective

DeRosa playground—/ want to play; too
CARRIE GULBRANSEN
Opinion Editor
As 1 was trying to think of what to do today, I suddenly wished 1 could
play on the DeRosa family's new jungle gym. Then 1 realized that it was an
exclusive "members only" project funded by UOP.
What am 1 missing here? Sure the little tots need a place to chill. But why
didn't they build the gym in the empty UOP stadium so Stockton kids could
play on it, too?
Not only that, why not build what my parents did back in the 70s—a
sandbox? All you need is sand and a little wood. I don't understand why they
need to spend thousands on a new jungle gym. It's the Beverly Hills of the
UOP campus.
The equivalent of the jungle gym would probably be a scholarship or some
badly needed new equipment on campus. Now what's more important, an
$8,000 fence or a couple up to date computers?
Mrs. DeRosa said that she was worried when a child fell into the pool
recently. So up went an alarm. Makes sense, think safety. Yet, why are they
putting in a trampoline? That is one of the most unsafe toys you could buy
your child.
With the recent cut of football, it makes me wonder from where all this
money is coming. Then I realized that we just had a $690 increase in tuition.
Does that mean we'll be paying for the kids' cars when they turn 16? I hope
they don't want Beemers.

Question of the Week

What do you think about the DeRosa's
new jungle gym funded by UOP?

Letters to the Editor

Bad timing for playground construction
Dear Editor,
1 am writing in response to
Shanny Eagle's article, "DeRosa Play
ground Built with UOP Money"
(March 21). Over the past four
months, UOP officials have taken
bold and risky measures to suppos
edly get the institution's financial
situation under control. Two of the
most serious actions taken were the
elimination of the football program
and the recent announcement of yet
another increase in tuition slated for
the upcoming academic year.
As President DeRosa and others
contemplate which schools' budgets
to shrink and which majors to cut,
he is also renovating the backyard of
the rent-free President's House, to
build an elaborate playground for his
children using UOP's money. This
request by DeRosa suggests that he is
not at all sincere concerning his ef
forts to reform UOP's flawed fiscal
practices.
Mrs. DeRosa was quoted as say
ing to the Pacifican, "...they [her chil
dren] are my number one priority."
This is an admirable response, how
ever, why should UOP funds be used
to provide entertainment for
DeRosa's children? Isn't the
President's salary enough for the
DeRosas to spring for a $100 swing
set? How many other kids in the area
have grown up with a giant trampo
line in their backyard? If children falL

ing in the swimming pool is an issue,
cover it.
A basketball court is also being
constructed. Why can't the children
use some of the hoops already on
campus with some parental supervi
sion? Many of the facilities and re
sources on campus are in desperate
need of updating. DeRosa could be
directing these funds to more useful
endeavors, such as replacing the
Quonsets which resemble barracks at
an Army base during World War II,
or purchasing some new computers
for campus labs, many of which even
lag behind high schools.
As a student at a private univer
sity, I have no right to tell UOP how
to spend its money, but I believe that
DeRosa has the ethical obligation to
admit that using UOP money to fi
nance the construction of a play
ground for the exclusive use of his
children is a misappropriation of
funds and that he should be respon
sible for paying the bill as any other
parent would have to do. Just because
the Board of Regents approved the
plan doesn't make it the right thing
to do. If President DeRosa fails to bite
the bullet, future talk about UOP
"making tough choices" should be
considered as just that talk. Tough
choices begin at home.

Joshua Betts
Senior

"I think it's ridiculous that our
money is being used towards
president perks."
Deanna Stephenson, junior

"I don't think UOP students should
be paying for his children's enter
tainment. Especially with the
tuition increase."
Liko Soules-Ono, Freshman

'DeRosa does a lot for this univer
sity to deserve a jungle gym."

"As long as the Baun Fitness center
has rights to use it, too."

Celexsy Stout, junior

Patrick Doran, Senior

"If I can go over and play on it,
then I don't mind."
Tisha Saterwhite, Senior

"Doesn't bother me, I'm graduat
ing. Plus, the DeRosa kids are cool.
Tim Lennon, Senior
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C.uest Column
Top Ten List

Sand Frolic or Band Flop?
Author asked that name be withheld)
All throughout the week lead
ing up to March 23 the colorful fly
ers could be seen plastered all over
campus. "It's coming... " read these
flyers, spurring nervousness in the
Band Frolic competitors and curios
ity in the minds of those of us who
had never attended the show before.
I must say that knowing it was a
fund-raiser for the Conservatory of
Music gave me a picture of a show
unlike any other musical variety
} show I had ever seen.
Well, the night swiftly arrived
and as I sat in the audience looking
over my program, I could not help
but wonder what each act would be
like. I was given plenty of time to
envision various acts as the show
did not start on time and the mem

bers of Tri-Delta and Archania in the
audience were playing a friendly
game of "we've got spirit, yes we
do."
Before too long, however, the
master of ceremonies walked out
and the show was under way. Price
House heated up the stage with their
seventies "retro" perspective on uni
versity life. The songs blended well
with their theme of surviving col
lege and the costumes were simple
and yet perfectly suited to their per
formance. I must say that I was
amazed by the fluid choreography
considering the large number of
people involved. The solos in the
songs were well performed and the
audience loved every second of it as
could be gathered from the surge of
hoots and hollers at the end of the

act. "Wow!" 1 thought. If that was
what the residence halls could do,
the Greek entries must be phenom
enal! "How could it get any better?"
I wondered.
I wasn't left to my imagination
for long. In fact, except for an amaz
ing rendition of "Oh McDonald" by
K.C. Simba and Annelys Hagen, and
an enlightening piece on the Fili
pino movement (Kilusan Pilipino),
the answer to my question came to
me with a resounding impact.
It obviously wasn't going to get
any better. My question then be
came "How much worse can this
get?" At which point my friend, who
I had to talk into coming to the
show, responded with an "I told you
See Band Frolic page 12

Letters to the Editor continued

Creative writing pieces inappropriate for Pacifican publication
Dear Editor,
As a fellow English major and
dents and faculty who work on it are
sometime friend of Matt de la Pena's,
better qualified to decide what is wor
lwant to make it clear that this is not
thy to publish. The works of Matt de
a personal attack on him or the con
la Pena, and the other writers at our
tent of his work. Rather, I am sur
school, deserve to be recognized as
prised and disappointed at Janell
literary accomplishments rather than
Bauer, the Arts & Entertainment Edi
as newspaper fluff.
tor, for printing a creative piece of de
One last note: I want to call at
la Pena's in last week's issue.
tention to the fact that last year, two
First of all, the heading of the
pieces of de la Pena's were printed in
piece was handled badly. It was la
the Pacifican. That instance, however,
beled merely as a "Guest Column,"
was because with those two pieces,
which was very misleading, since the
he won the English Department's
piece was smack in the middle of
annual Arlen J. Hansen Memorial
movie and music reviews. One got the
writing contest. That, Ms. Bauer, was
initial impression that it was to be at
news.
least some form of news, and it was
confusing to try to read and under
Katey Foss
stand the work with that expectation
Senior
in mind. I believe it was disrespectful
to de la Pena to not specify that this
Editor-in-Chief Kate Lamping
was "fiction" or "creative writing,"
responds:
since the confusion prevented read
ers from appreciating his writing tal
ent.
The Pacifican tries to broaden the
content of the Arts and Entertain
The label aside, I must question
ment section. We respect the artistic
whether this kind of work is appro
merit of creative writing such as de la
priate in our Pacifican. I believe it is
Pena's, and we would like to see the
highly unfair to the other creative
A & E section more varied and diverse
writers at UOP, and could cause seri
than some might like.
es problems for the paper if these
As for whether or not his work
others decide that their work deserves
to be printed as well. Is Ms. Bauer
has become "newspaper fluff" after
publication in The Pacifican, we can
going to print everyone's work? I
only point out that de la Pena was
doubt she is qualified to decide what
honored as the winner of last year's
Is worthy of publishing and what is
Arlen J. Hansen Writing Contest and
not. She is not a writing critic.
Scholarship. He is considered one of
The Pacifican is a newspaper, not
a literary publication. Surprise, sur
the best creative writing talents on
campus and his work on page 18 is
prise; UOP does have a literary maga2jne, Calliope, produced annually by
in the process of being published in
a
scholarly journal.
ftie English Department. The stu

Dear Editor,
Can you tell me what was the
purpose of Matt de la Perta's guest column in this last issue of the
Pacifican....?
Why would the editors allow this
article to be published in the Pacifican
in the first place? This type of lan
guage and content may have a place
elsewhere but I don't believe it appro
priate for a publication which repre
sents our students.
Freedom of speech understood,
however, let's try to show some class
guys!

Maria Flumiani

Ways to cure a
hangover
10. Drink a beer.
9. Jump into the
Delta.
8. Puke the night
before.
7. Take Advil and
water.
6. Eat greasy fat
tening food in
mass quantities.
5. Climb the new
jungle gym with
the DeRosa kids.
4. Smoke some
thing.

The Pacifican Editorial Policies
The Pacifican welcomes e-mail
and letters to the editor from its read
ers. Submissions must include the
author's name and phone number for
verification purposes, as well as the
year of graduation and/or job title and
relation to the university. Letters
should be typed and should not ex
ceed 250 words.
The Pacifican reserves the right to
edit all sumbitted material for space,
grammar, libel and clarity.
The deadline for publication in
Thursday's issue is the prior Monday.
Letters can be delivered or mailed to
the third floor of Hand Hail, faxed to
(209) 946-2195, or e-mailed to
Pacifican#vms 1.ccoop.edu.
Nothing on the Opinion pages
necessarily represents a position of the
staff of The Pacifican or University of
the Pacific. Letters, columns and
graphics represent only the views of
their authors. For more information
call (209) 946-211S.

3. Eat bread to kill
the poison.
2. Complain until
someone cares.
1. Vow not to
drink ever again.
complied by
Carrie Gulbransen
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Letters to the Editor continued

Complaints regarding article on COPA
from COPA's activil es than you real
ize. More people .*«r.? involved with
COPA than you know. In fact, COPA
derived and implemented a new con
stitution last semester (which was
sent to all COP students and then
approved), which established many
new administrative and assembly
positions within the organization.
COPA officer elections will be held on
April 11; 26 positions will be on the
ballot. We will be advertising these
elections through various medium
and we sincerely hope that all COP
students will participate.
Regarding last year's funding, Mr.
Ottenfeld's facts are incorrect. Last
year, no shadow was cast upon COPA
by funding Diversity Week. We did
not donate our leftover money to
them and receive any scrutiny. The
Anderson Y came to CC 'A, just like
any club, and applied for club fund
ing. We funded the organization
through the same process and chan
nels as we do any other. If it created
questions about our management of
funds, I was never confronted with

Dear Editor,
I am writing concerning David
Ottenfeld's article about the College
of the Pacific Student Association
(COPA) that appeared in last weeks
issue. As the President and official
spokesperson for the organization, I
feel that 1 should have been inter
viewed, if not at least contacted, by
Mr. Ottenfeld. The article is plagued
with incorrect facts and misunder
standings that I would have been able
to correct.
Mr. Ottenfeld states that a major
problem facing COPA is that "...most
COP students appear to have never
heard of the group that is supposed
to protect their interest (COPA)."
Surely, he did not question a major
ity of COP students to arrive at this
conclusion. Instead he relied upon
statements from his girlfriend, his
roommate, and a fraternity brother.
Good reporting requires that such
general allegations be based on a
more sound foundation.
More people know about COPA
than you think. More people benefit

Pacifican accepting
applications for Fall
s
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The Pacifican is seeking applicants for the paid jobs of
editor-in-chief and business manager for the
1996-97 school year.v
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UOP students also are encouraged to apply for other
editorial positions at the newspaper. The current jobs are:
managing editor, news editor, opinion editor, arts and
entertainment editor, sports editor, and calendar editor.
Students with any high school newspaper, yearbook, or
magazine experience are encouraged to apply. English,
political science and communication department majors
also are specifically encouraged to seek positions.

If interest, contact the Pacifican, located on the third
floor of Hand Hall, or call 946-2115.
• • . •

Band Frolic
continued from page 11

Applications for the two top positions are available at
the Pacifican office on the third floor of Hand Hall. Stu
dents interested in the two jobs should submit their appli
cations by April 1. The Publication Board is scheduled to
choose the winning candidates at its meeting on April 5.

Students interested in any of the positions also
can receive academic credit through the print
practicum course.

nor heard rumors of them. This year,
COP students saved Diversity Week
last year because it was important to
them. This year, COP students have
provided funding for groups such as
the African American Heritage Asso
ciation, Diversity Week, Calliope, and
various other clubs, organizations,
and activities.
COPA is more active this year
than any other. Our First Annual Stu
dent Faculty Barbecue (April 25, not
the 14th) will be the first event in
recent history to bring COP students,
faculty, and staff together at the same
time. It will be a great time and a great
success. COPA is organizing and
sponsoring a workshop in April that
will help COP students learn more
about filing their income tax. The
date will soon be announced and all
students are welcome.
If you, or any COP students, want
to know more about what COPA does,
the best thing to do is become in
volved. Applications for positions are
currently available outside the COPA
office (WPC 138) and in the COP
Dean's Office. There are 26 positions
available involving various time com
mitments; everyone is highly encour
aged to get involved. You don't need
a position to come to our meetings.
Every COP student is urged to attend.
The next COPA meeting is on April 4

so" that she is still feeding me today.
Not only did Archania postpone
the show for twenty minutes while
they set up, but their sets were ama
teurish at best and the plot line pro
vided sound proof for the law of grav
ity as it plummeted through the stage
at terminal velocity. While their lead
singer could sing, aside from the stiff
dance routines of his fellow perform
ers, there was little other "musical"
merit to the act.
Hoping for redemption in the TriDelta performance since it was ques
tionably given a more favorable in
troduction by the master of ceremo
nies than any of the other acts, I was
let down once again. While the stag
ing and choreography was better than
that of Archania, and maybe slightly
above that of Price House, the music
nearly deafened me and there were
several missed cues by the soloists.
I was upset. I had paid six dollars
for what was swiftly becoming a
nightmarish deja vu experience tak
ing me back to the epic "talentless"
talent shows of junior high. Well,
despite my disgust I remained for the
award presentation and several more
agonizing attempts at comedy be the
M.C. It seemed that Price House had
the best overall performance when

at 5 p.m. WPC Conference Room. If
you are concerned about or interested
in COPA, I will see you there.
In the future, research a story be
fore it is written. COPA is in a flour
ishing transition period. The last
thing that this organization needs is
an uniformed writer constructing
extraordinarily biased stories regard
ing a group he knows nothing about.
As the editor, it is your job to prevent
this.

Deron Brewer
COPA President

Pacifican staff writer Dave
Ottenfeld responds:
The Pacifican editors stand by the
story and the way facts were com
piled. Fifteen sources in addition to
the statements taken from Vice Presi
dent Katie Wharton were used as a
background to get a feel for the gen
eral student opinion. I understood
that COPA sent out new constitutions
that needed to be approved by COP
students. Many students claimed that
they never did receive a constitution,
and
many
responded with
disallussion as to what COPA was.

the musicality, staging, choreography
and plot were all given consideration.
Once again, and I might add not
to my surprise, the 68th annual Band
Frolic managed to give me the unex
pected when Tri-Delta walked awav
with three awards and Archania was
graciously given two in what I would
call an attempt at making sure the
judging did not look skewed. Nice try.
The judges either paid very little
attention to the quality of the per
formances, or else I was given some
bad information as to the point be
hind Band Frolic. I think my first
hunch hit the nail on the head.
I doubt I will be attending Band
Frolic next year. I am just shocked
that the Conservatory, being as pro
fessional as it always is, would allow
such a highly esteemed show to be
come such an unprofessional event.
While some might have considered
their acts to be appropriate for a col
lege audience, I question whether or
not they were well suited for the
Stockton community, especially the
children in attendance.
Unfortunately, the night did not
live up to its name. Could it have
been false advertisement on the part
of the Conservatory to title their
show Band Frolic? Personally, I might
suggest the use of another term .
h•i
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Entertainment

i review

Janell Bauer
A&E Editor
946-2115
jbauer@Vmsl.cc.uop.edu

Diabolique": A remake that just isn't

IHANAEL
HANAEL REVEAL
\ SCHNEIDER

jican staff writers

Marvin Worth and James G.
Robinson. I can only think these
a} least Ross' sat around

9

and saw
Greetings all! I have trium"ILes
pr,CDiaboliques"
nmn vT 3 ^Ceither
"pt idea
on the shelf
[dv returned from the margins of
in the video store or on the USA net
-Guy-Who-Didn't-See Thework
some boring Sunday afternoon.
•Because-He-Couldn't-Get-AThey
have
decided to do it again, be
xcause-The-Other-Movie-Guycause
forty-five
years is probably long
Jut-On-A Date-To-See-"Fargoenough for audiences to think it's
J. 1 have indeed seen
original.
rolique."
Well, not having seen the origi
I ifortunately, this is perhaps not
nal
(the only copy in Stockton is
;atest film to return to. It has
rented), I think Mr. Robinson should
its of well-structured cinemahave saved his dough for more worth
ihy, but it lacks a tightly plotwhile
projects, such as True Ro
ript and characters with which
mance."
The remake had its moments
Jience can identify,
and at times even some suspense, but
making obscene gestures) If
the most enjoyable aspect of the film
J a driver's license maybe you
had to be the cinematography, which
have been able to participate
was often very original and aestheti
last review. But I have to agree
cally interesting.
Sharon Stone and Isabelle Adjani star in the remake of the thriller "Diaboliqu
Diabolique" pretty much goes
N: What a trite rejection of com
p and lacks any serious develplex emotional trauma. The camera's
clothes characteristic of the classic
it of many of the classic conN: Repetition! Game and match!
treatment of a glass of poisoned whis
dangerous blonde, again, c.f. much
is of the psychological thriller,
Time
for my Bit. I must confess an
key was superb. For quite some time,
of Hitch's work) tries to keep her calm
i a rather slow-moving walk
ambiguity about whether to call it my
the only image on the screen is this
as the One Boobed Female Flat Foot
?h the lives of two women r
best or worst. But I'll go with Mia
empty whiskey glass into which
(Bates) attempts to play Cagney and
care about, one husband/lover
Baran
crouched at the side of the pool
gracefully fall glimmering ice cubes.
Lacey a little too closely.
scrawling on the edge with chalk.
pent most of the movie dead,
Then in a cascades stream of whiskey
N: Bates does reasonable work
! ady cop with one breast, whom
R: This is not Wimbledon. My
laced with sedatives.
with
a character that is sedate and
Best Bit is Chazz Palminteri's horri
-almost like until the final shot
HIitchcock is the master of cen
trite. Drawing heavily from the Eu
bly disfigured corpse visage. My Worst
she betrayed society for the
tering the narrative on the inanimate
ropean
tradition
of
the
woman
Bit
is when Guy (Chazz) pulls the rake
lesbianhood. I'm glad I spent
object. A common technique of his
trapped among social custom, love
out of his skull and goes on fighting.
he matinee price of admission.
is to place the object in the fore
for a man, and his abuse of her,
This is not the biography of Phinneas
If you hadn't wanted to do
ground and place the target of the
Adjani,
with her long, waving black
10 the car that necessitated the
Gage. All in all, I think we agree that
object in the background and then
hair, becomes the film's central im
you, our dear Reader, should seriously
observers (at least for those too
work the focus back and forth be
age, bearing much of the weight of
consider
not seeing "Diabolique"
'cand repressed in their sexutween the two. While "Diabolique's"
plot and character interest. In today's
even
when
it hits cable. Unless you're
'here wouldn't have been a
treatment of the whisky glass is a bit
society of P.C. character types,
lusting
after
that dumb kid from
So anyway, here's the plot
heavy-handed, it is undeniably hom
Adjani's Mia is apt to elicit criticism
"Jumanji,"
whose
role
in,
lis.
age to Hitch. The film continues this
from pop feminist gurus. Let us hope
"Diabolique"
was
potentially
mis
habolique" is the latest remake
homage by playing with the drain of
that such criticism does not perma
leading and completely superfluous.
sas a 1976 TV. movie version
the school's pool. From a high angle
nently damage the tradition of exam
N: You're absolutely right; there's
Reflections of Murder") of I
shot, the camera spins around and
ining the character in anguish.
no racket envy here. We'd be remiss
Gorges Clouzot's 1954 "Les
around in a scene reminiscent of
R: You're just jealous. I personally
if we didn't discuss the Oscars. This
lues" which in turn was based
"Psycho."
found Adjani highly annoying. I
was
written before Monday night so
: Rierre Boileau and Thomas
R: Speaking of "Psycho," put that
didn't like her even in the trailers I
we don't know who got what. But if
ac novel T he Woman Who
knife away, it was just one date. I also
saw on television. All she does is bulge
that damn pig won, I am extremely
Sharon Stone (hot from her
enjoyed the whiskey glass. It was
her eyes out, fake heart attacks, and
displeased.
[ oomination for "Casino") gets
huge on the screen. Visually, the
wait for God to keep her from going
R: Figures you're jealous of a pig.
;'ngas Nicole Horner (read that
drowning of Guy (character generali
to prison as a murderer. Sharon
If the little guy did indeed win, I think
ack who pulls plums from pie"
zation a la "Strangers on a Train") is
Stone? I've seen her before in this role
we have an example of Hollywood's
"Who cuckolds") the lover of
delightful. He lays dead in the bath
of the demented, amoral femme facompliance
with bureaucratic criti
;aran (Chaz Palminteri ), the
tale on the edge of lesbianism.
tub, his face horribly disfigured, his
cism. Maybe that's why "Heat" wasn't
aster of a b-rated boys' school
As for Chazz, he is believable but
eyes glazed over. His resurrection then
even mentioned. I hope Nicholas
he acquired by marrying Mia
not really remarkable, although he
seems to be a trance or a hallucina
Cage won; he's a great drunk. And
e Adjani ) who brings in " I
did have to get drowned for this one,
tion, as the return of the repressed
Ron Howard is/was due, although
i(
; ty Cop With One Breast"
and his underwater work was impres
haunts Mia (c.f. "Vertigo).
Mel Gibson's achievement in
Rates) to maintain the appearsive. But having only about fifteen
Throughout the film, Mia is con
"Braveheart" was astounding in its
at Guy's sudden disappearminutes of screen time can put a
stantly in fear of Guy, despite his be
scope. All in all, we all know what we
;as an accident.
damper on one's acting flare. And for
ing dead, for clues begin to spring up
liked and the recognition by the
'°u're just jealous. The remake
me Cathy Bates will be forever cast
that he is not dead at all, and Mia's
Academy can't change that.
as Annie Wilkes. We could go on
•'ten by Don Ross and directed
mental health declines steadily as
N: You're right. I am jealous of a pig.
slamming
"Diabolique," so we will.
•hiah Chechik, produced by
Nicole (prancing around in tight
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March Lane, Stockton. For more in
formation call 472-7495.
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Diversity Week continues Thursday March 28, with "(Dis)Ability
Awareness Day." 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the McCaffrey Center. Tonight's
presentation is "Bound Together," with musician Ken Medema in Faye
Spanos Concert Hall. 8 p.m.

Thursday March 28
ON CAMPUS
"(Dis)Ability Awareness Day." 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. (Dis)Ability Awareness
Day activities, McCaffrey Center. 8
p.m. "Bound Together" with musi
cian Ken Medema, Faye Spanos Con
cert Hall.
Local paper and book maker
Kathy Crump is showing her work at
the Richard and Marjorie Reynolds
Art Gallery in the Art Center. Mon
day through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Rainbow of Cultures presents
"Cultural Coalition Conversations."
Topic: "How the Media Shapes Our
Cultural Identity." Noon to 1 p.m.
Bechtel International Center, Free.
Feel free to bring your lunch, light re
freshments will be served.
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OFF CAMPUS
.Cabaret Arts at Le Bistro presents
"Sikus—The Spirit of Andean Music."
Nayo Ulloa, the kena and sikus and
vocal virtuoso of this group, lets his
love of Peruvian, Andean and Latin
American music shine. The result is
an earthy yet contemporary sound
from flute-like pipes, mandolin, the
bass bombo, and ethnic rhythmic
instruments. Dinner show $40/person/6:15 p.m. Dessert show $20/person/7:15 p.m. Call 956-4816 for res
ervations.
Women's History Month: Local
women speakers from our commu
nity who have made an impact on
our lives and are positive role mod
els. 7 p.m. The Outpost. 535 W.
Harding Way, Stockton. For more in
formation call 466-3857. Free. Dona
tion from $2 to $8 suggested.

McCaffrey Center Movie: "My
Family." Gregory Nava's multigenerational saga traces the joys and sorrows
of the Sanchez family, who leave
Mexico and come to Los Angeles in
search of a dream. Edward James
Olmos narrates their enthralling
story, which begins in the early 1920s
and weaves its way through the 80s.
The well chosen cast includes
Eduardo Lopez Rojas and Jenny Gago
as the parents who never lose sight
of their heritage; Easi Morales as their
charismatic but arrogant elder son;
Jimmy Smits as his brother, an angry
young man just released from prison;
and Constance Marie as their daugh
ter, a nun who shocks them all when
she leaves her order to marry a gringo
'•»* »

priest. Rated R. McCaffrey Center
Theater, 8 p.m. General admission is
$3, $1.50 for seniors and children
under 12, free to UOP students with
valid stickers.

The Haggin Museum presents the
65th McKee Student Art Exhibition.
The exhibit tuns through March 31
in the Upper and Lower West Galler
ies. The Haggin Museum is open from
1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday
through Sunday. Free. A donation of
$ 1 for children and seniors and $2 for
adults is suggested
The Literary Society (Reading
Group) presents "Angels & Insects"
by A.S. Byatt. 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Barnes & Noble Bookstore, 660 W.
> * 9

"Lost in Yonkers" won Neil Simon
the Tony Award and Pulizer Prize as
best play of 1991, accolades that will
not be lost on audiences at Stockton
Civic Theater's production. It will be
directed by David Motroni and will
star Dorothy B. Mulvihill. Perfor
mances are at 8 p.m. Thursdays, Fri
days and Saturdays through April 13.
Sunday Matinees are at 2:30 p.m. on
March 31 and April 7. Following the
April 4 performance, the cast, crew
and production staff will be on stage
to "Talk Back" to playgoers who have
questions about the show.
Complimentary refreshmanets
will be served at lobby receptions fol
lowing the 7:30 p.m. Thursday open
ing and 8 p.m. closing performances.
Reserved seats are $12 ($10 seniors/
students) on fridays and Saturdays
and $10 ($8 seniors/students) on
Thursdays and Sundays. To make res
ervations call the box office at 209/
473-2424 at any time, day or night.
Box office hours at the theatre at 2312
Rose Marie Lane, are weekdays from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and to curtain time
on performance days.

Friday March 29
ON CAMPUS
Celebrate Diversity Week at the
International Coffee House, spon
sored by Pacific Live and the Cross
roads program, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in
the Southwest Courtyard and Rec.
room. There will be coffees, specialty
drinks, baked goods, live music and
an open mike.
"Free Your Mind" Noon to 2 p.m.
Campus Soap Box, McCaffrey Center,
open mike for everyone, 8 p.m. Pa
cific Live Celebration - location TBA.
McCaffrey Center Movie: "My
Family." McCaffrey Center Theater, 8
p.m. General admission is $3, $1.50
for seniors and children under 12, free
to UOP students with valid stickers.
See March 28 for more information.

OFF CAMPUS
Women's History Month: Live
Theater nights, 8 p.m. Live theater on
woman themes, by Asian American
Repertory Theater, Hermits and Guer
rillas, Circle Theater Ensemble, UOP
drama, Edison High students, Jewels
of the East dancers and more. 535 W.
Harding Way, Stockton. For more in
formation call 466-3857.
The Haggin Museum presents the
65th McKee Student Art Exhibition.
See March 28 for more details.

Saturday March 30
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Moue
Family." McCaffrey Center Thea
p.m. Gene. al admission is $1,5;
for seniors; nd children under 12,f
to UOP stuoents with valid stic

OFF CAMPUS
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The Haute Couture Sociel
"Adrian - The Signature of
Style" is the theme of the 28th
nual Spring Fashion Show. The
is held to raise money for schola:
which are awarded to students em
ing the field of fashion. A boutii
will begin at 10:30 a.m., lunch
11:30 a.m. and the show starts at!
p.m. Tickets are $20/persor. a ta
of nine can be reserved in advant
For reservations call Rosamond Cia
477-1747 or Elaine Fineran 951-945
Women's History Month Mu:
and Performance Night, 8 p.m.MC
by Fiona and Donnette: local and t
gional women performers, includir
Laura Bowly, Pene Ellis (U(
alumna), Jen Faraci Snadie Smit
JoAnn DelCarlo, Kcily Conwav, Pau
Brice, The Other Side, Fiona Lehn at
nationally touring singer/songsvri
Jamie Anderson from Arizona. It
Outpost. 535 W, Harding Was, Stocl
ton. For more information call 4w
3857. Free. Donation from $2 to
suggested.
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The Haggin Museum prest nts ti ^
Vi McKee
\ArKpp Student
ttndpnt Art F.xhlbiti
65th
Exhibit. 1 !I f'
See March 28 for more details
"How To Have A Big WeddtngO
A Small Budget." Not just anothe
bridal fair, a wedding open hou<
with demonstrations, smapling, com
plimentary consultations, prir
drwings, autograph signings a
more. Don't miss the tour of t
"Honeymoon" R.V. you can rent froj
Travel Time R.V. Center in Vacavi
12 Noon to 4 p.m. Barnes & No
Bookstore, 660 W. March Lane, Stoc
ton. For more information call 4
7495.

Sunday March 31
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ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Movie: Mi
Family." McCaffrey Center Theater
p.m. General admission is $3,5
for seniors and children under 12. h*
to UOP students with valid stickers
See March 28 for more details

OFF CAMPUS
Voice competition: The 26th
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nry Holt Memorial Scholarjitions: Foothill College in
is Hills. A cash award of
memory of Henry Holt will
lie: n to the winner. Additional
;
"heate. •wards of $500 in memory of
,i
opper and from the West Bay
r '- ft Guild will also be made. The
itition is open to singers
rat the ages of 18 and 26 who
:rset in pursuing an operatic
ocieti

^
men's History Month: Art Rele sh! *'5 p.m to 7 p.m. Writing
I ® 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Related to
Ihemes, for all levels of writs
)u(;;; stessed by Kathy Coleman.
ncjy einformation call 466-3857.
1s ' ination from $2 to $8 sug-

van
I cjdr|-Haggin Museum presents the
94-| Tee Student Art Exhibition,
iich 28 for more details.

Mi
MC'J San Joaquin Pageant, Faye
id Concert Hall. Doors open at
jdii tihow starts at 3 p.m. For more
UOl Jtion call 946-2415.
nitf

by April 7

i an
1MPUS
rite

^ events scheduled

)

I

4MPUS
events scheduled

day April
iMPUS
and confidential H.l.V test| eHealth Center, 6 p.m. to 8
aestions? Call 946-2315.

e| day World Forum: "Food for
' Scholarly Diets in Renais:urope"; Ken Albala, assistant
ir of history, UOP. 12 noon to
Bechtel Center. Free to UOP
,S' a $2 to $3 donation for oth«946-2591 for information.

-affrey Center Movie: "Mor*at " The future of mankind
1 'he balance when fighters
•^fhuman powers compete in
Jfflent on a
mysterious island,
•'he-art special effects trans"Outerworld for an epic adrihat goes far beyond the comJne. Rated PG-13. McCaffrey
[ heater, 8 p.m. General admis" $1.50 for seniors and chil12, free to UOP students
:stickers.
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Wednesday April 3
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Movie- "Mor
tal Kombat." McCaffrey Center Thefiec'AP m- General admission is $3,
$1.50 for seniors and children under
12, free to UOP students with valid
stickers. See April 2 for more details.
Free and confidential H.l.V test
ing at the Health Center, 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. Questions? Call 946-2315.

OFF CAMPUS
Jim Varley, author of "The Leg
end of Joaquin Murrieta" and "Lola
Montez. The California Adventures of
Europe's Famous Courtesan" will be
presenting Exploring Stockton's Gold
Rush Days. 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Barnes
and Noble 660 W. March Lane, Stock
ton. For more information call 4727495.

Also today, Diversity Week programming continues with Rainbow
of Cultures' "C ultural Coalition Conversations." Today's topic: "How
the Media Shapes Our Cultural Identity." Noon to 1 p.m. Bechtel Inter
national Center, Free. Bring your lunch and light refreshments will be
served.

Thursday April 4
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Movie: "Mor
tal Kombat." McCaffrey Center The
ater, 8 p.m. General admission is $3,
$1.50 for seniors and children under
12, free to UOP students with valid
stickers. See April 2 for more details.

OFF CAMPUS
The Franklin Quest Company,
creators of the Franklin Day Planner
will present "How to Eliminate Stress
and Increase Happiness." This is a first
of its kind seminar aplying the prin
ciples in "The 10 Natural Laws of Suc
cessful Time and Life Management,"
written by the creator of the Franklin
Day Planner. 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Barnes and Noble 660 W. March Lane,
Stockton. For more information call
472-7495.

Friday April 5
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Movie: "Mor
tal Kombat." McCaffrey Center The
ater, 8 p.m. General admission is $3,
$1.50 for seniors and children under
12, free to UOP students with valid
stickers. See April 2 for more details.

Saturday April 6
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Movie: "Mor
tal Kombat." McCaffrey Center The
ater, 8 p.m. General admission is $3,
$1.50 for seniors and children under
12, free to UOP students with valid
stickers. See April 2 for more details.

Sunday April 7
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Movie: "Mor
tal Kombat." McCaffrey Center The
ater, 8 p.m. General admission is $3,
$1.50 for seniors and children under
12, free to UOP students with valid
stickers. See April 2 for more details.

OFF CAMPUS

Monday April 8
ON CAMPUS
No events scheduled

OFF CAMPUS
No events scheduled

Tuesday April 9
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey Center Movie: "Kiss of
Death." David Caruso teams up with
Helen Hunt for Barbet Schroder's ex
plosive remake of Henry Hathaway's
classic 1947 thriller. Caruso stars as
Jimmy Kilmartin, an ex-con who's
caught in a deadly web of double
crosses, deceit, and murder when he's
forced by the D.A. to infiltrate New
York's criminal underground, trapped
between a vicious psychopath and an
overzealous district attorney, Jimmy
fights to save himself and his family.
Nicholas Cage is the maically evil
Little Junior Brown, whose viciousness knows no bounds. Rated R.
McCaffrey Center Theater, 8 p.m.
General admission is $3, $1.50 for
seniors and children under 12, free

to UOP students with valid stickers.
Tuesday World Forum: "German
Film in democracy and Uncer Na
tional Socialism"; Reinhart Lutz, as
sistant professor of English and film
studies, UOP. Noon to 1 p.m. Bechtel
Center. Free to UOP students, a $2 to
$3 donation for others. Call 946-2591
for information.
Free and Confidential H.l.V. test
ing at the Health Center, 6 to 8 p.m.
Questions? Call 946-9315.

Sports Update
{times subject to change)
March 28
•Water Polo-W-UC Davis-Kjeldsen
Pool 5 p.m.
March 29
*Softi>all-Cai State Fullcrton (2)Siraoni Field 1 p.m.
VolleybalJ-M-Loyola MarymountSpanos Center 7 p.m.
March 30
Softball-New Mexico State (2)Simoni Field 12 p.m.
'VolJeyball-M-Pepperdine-Spanos
Center 7 p.m.
April 2
•Softball-UNLV (2TSimoni field 1
p.m.
April 4
•Basebail-UC Santa Barbara-Hebert
Field 7 p.m.
April 5
•Baseball-UC Santa Barbara-Hebert
Field 7 p.m.
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Poet's Corner

day

Ghost story #1
MATT DE LA PENA
(Ed. note: This piece will be pub
lished by Happy Kitty," a scholarly jour
nal from Fort Worth, Texas.)

dear
cuz we was fuckin that night/
fuckin so hard
i get ta feelin somethin wasn't
right
my insides tightened up like a
mousetrap bout ta snap
wrapped round itself two times
but i knowed what it was right
quick
i knowed on account Wilisha had
the same shit 6 months ago
a little chile growin up in her
turned out a little chile was
comin up inside a her
n cause we was fuckin so hard
i couldn't do no sleepin at night
the dark didn't bring me no peace
like it's spose to
jus gots me layin there
eyes wide as the sea
breathin like it was noon
couldn't quit thinkin the wind
howlin
was my chile's cryin
cars flyin by screechin n sirens
as if them rocks i smoked
come up n smack em in the face
grab my baby by the neck
n choke the breath away
n you found out n don't come
round much
the words tumblin from my lips
found yer ears like fire
left yer mouth hung open like an
old sock
we was so close/ spent all this
time
'Model open daily
'Unique 1, 2, 8 3
bedrooms
•Park - like setting
•Fireplaces
'Pool/Spa

n now you scared cuz you seen
yer woman's magic
but since you been gone, lonely
comin up on my heels
moms flew far away with the
crack man
props been dead almost two years
up with gramma in heaven
n you ain't comin round much
no more .. .
sometimes i get scared as hell
thinkin bout somethin
growin inside a me
ain't but a chile myself
n cuz we was fuckin that night/
fuckin so hard
i's pushed ta pray n pray n drink
n smoke
cryin n punchin at my stomach
hopin it would all jus go away
cause i's too young ta be a mama
cain't even take care a my own
self
n you told me bout kitty litter n
coat hangers
with a serious face
talkin bout it ain't yer problem
it's mine
shoulda been takin that pill
mrs. college girl be talkin bout at
the clinic
ain't yer fault what happened it's
mine
n i don n fucked up
n i reckon it's true what you say
gramma told me all bout you
brothers fore she died
don't want nuthin from a girl
cept a piece a that ass
you got it, now you gone
gramma said ta be a woman is ta
look in the mirror

n make yer single bed day after

Qi UL L A K E S

1/2 off first month rent for
2-bedroom/l bath apartment
Best Value! Best Location!!

Grouse Run Apartments
4738 Grouse Run Drive • (209) 957-6710

Delta • Net
Local Inter--c Access
8026 Lorrau> Ave. #218
Stockton A 95210

l\

but cuz we was fuckin so hard
that night
everything come together a
couple months later
sittin on the toilet didn't feel so
right
like God must a heard my callin
sittin there somethin goin down
didn't feel so good
reach below cuz i's scared n catch
my chile in my palm
nuthin but blood n cells n lumps
tryin ta be arms n legs
catched my chile in my palm
bout the size of a rat
nuthin but blood n cells
nuthin but you comin outta me
the way you went in
n i cradle it like a doll
rockin it like gramma taught me
hallow eyes cause God must a
heard my callin
blood on my face n lips
fore it circle down with my soul

T
U T GIFT
N R T SHOP
CIIHP
THE

jjJ

.107 E. WEBER AVE
STOCKTON. CA 95202
(209) 4(>.7-0446

''

"Easter Specials- Baskets,
Balloon Bouquets, Flowers,
Stuffed Animals, and more!
"Gift wrap service available

only$57°o

per year

Save 30 - 60%

on your dental needs
For information call

1 - 800 - 655 - 3225

THERE'S NO EXCUSE
FOR DOMESTIC VI01EHCE.
1-800-777-1960
BJT'. '}

MV i i H . ;..T*

; fortuWlMtnif

Fro rill i on fuorf

,£ * 44.

only thing that keeps me
is gramma's voice
"to be a woman is ta lose
babies n still stand up in the sh

n so i stand/ even try ta sis
with yer son starin at my >
body from where he fell
to young ta live n breath
nuthin more than the little
that ain't never gonna leave
side

STOCKTON'S

HOLIDAY
CINEMA 8
6262 WEST LANE - 955-566 3
Bargain Matinees in ( )
Advance Ticket Sales
Available at the Box Office

kH

A FAMILY THING

DAILY (12:00,2:30 S.40) 7
Presented in THX Sound

OLIVER & CO.

DAILY: (11:00. 1 00. 3.O0. 5:00)7 X S*
Presented in THX Sound

BBS

SGT. BILKO

DAILY: (12:20. 2:40.4301" A
Presented in THX Sound

BRAVEHEART

A

OUT Mi
Presenled in THX Sound

DIABOUQUE

DAILY (11 40.210.4 4017 *
Presented in THX Sound

UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL
DAILY: (11 10. 145.4 30(221
Presented in THX Sound

GIRL 6

DAILY: < 11:30. 2:00. 4301TN • *
THX Sound

BROKEN ARROW

DAILY. (12 15.2*; M
Presented in THX Sound

Happy Hours
4 p.m. - 7 D.m.
Monday - Friday

DEAD MAN WALKING

F/SU/M-TH: (420) ?" - 1 Vl
SAT (4 20) 1005
Presented in THX Sound

RACE THE SUN

Voice: 209-13-5950 Pax: 209-473-5951
e-mai ^>ger@deltinet.com

Providir Local Internet access
for as I 'le as $9.95/month.
Premrtf-'dial up accounts are
avail a V at $24.95lmonth. "

"why you did n flush n *
n i's in search fer them j
peace pills
take my mind away 1^
done before
cause i can't sleep none
the wind howlin like a
cars flyin by screechin n
like his whispers in my ear
n you don't come round
cuza what i said
when you do we ain't never
tion him
but i ain't wanna be
more cuza his lil voice
"why you did n flush
n i's lookin fer them 1U
peace pills
float my mind from
more time
cause he haunts me ever.'
a the day
burnin through my mi Jd
fire
his spirit stuck gainst mj
skin
his eyes starin out the steam
my coffee

n layin here today come a little
strange
yer son by my side n don't leave
the shadow a his eyes strong
gainst my face
askin "why you did it momma"

Student Dental Plan!

jjgpar*w
$ /^
r.

lettin God hold yer head up when
you bout ta drown
n ta be a woman is ta sing in the
shower
when the sky be crashin in all
around ya
so i reckon it's true what you say
n i don n fucked up
. . . but dem pills sure float my
mind away
like a million fingertips touchin
soft as lips
the tingle sashayin cross my skin
n soul
like you's a train roarin by in the
distant blackness
n um the rustlin leaves of ancient
trees

ThePaciaca P|2»

SNEAK PREVIEW SATURDAY MARCH 30 0**'
PRIMAL FEAR
.

(209) 478-6290

Presented in THX Sound

232-1 GRAND CANAL BLVD. 't • STOCKTON. CA OS207
ACROSS FROM THE H3.TON ENTRANCE
Catering Available

. a r . »

i

TO

OAIV (120 I®
Presented in THX Sound

C'iJ' ' V >
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YOU HAVE A CHOICE!
DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE"

PMES.F0eag9,W __

w*
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Music reviews

lie cover of thier album, "Twisted", members of the band Del Amitri.

)el Amitri: Secondfriavorite Scottish band
X LEWIS
•iiican staff writer
Del Amitri
"Twisted"
\now, yet another CD review of
Ithing that came out last year. I
I really hard to stay away from
;!bum, but each time I heard the
ingles, "Roll to Me" and "Tell
his," I was convinced I needed
-mitri.
inally feel fulfilled having these
in my collection, but I'm not
n on the rest of the album. It
•> Is a little watered-down, a little
At times, you think a
is going to grab hold of you a
way, only to be disappointed,
not because the song is really
ut because the singles are so
amazing, actually), and you
he potential for improvement
Ve.

"ould be mentioned, in
fairness, that there are
^ inspiring non-singles
on the album.
should be mentioned, in all
that there are some inspiron the album. "Drivith the Brakes On" describes a
between two people in a relalip when "It's hard to say you
•omeone. And it's hard to say
•an t" Hie vocals make you feel

From the cover of thier album,"curb servin'", members of WC and the MAAD Circle.

WC and the MAAD
Circle: Raw potential for
greatness

so vulnerable, so fragile, it would be
easy to cry a little.
"Here & Now" is not necessarily
TONY HIGHTOWER
a great tune, but the lyrics so perfectly
describe feelings I thought were in
Pacifican guest writer
describable-that it's worth keeping
around. Lines like "I don't mind if
WC and the Maad Circle
you want to drive all day," and "some
"curb servin'"
times I could sell my soul just to sit
and watch you smoke." If that isn't
In the world of West Coast gang
romantic, I don't know what is.
ster rap, originality is precious, if al
Unfortunately, the music does
most non-existent. Since the emer
not match the lyrics.
gence of NWA as the fathers of mod
The difference between the
ern gangster rap, it has been consid
singles and the rest of the album is
ered taboo to rap about anything else
so great that I have a hard time be
besides "hoes," "weed," and "killin."
lieving the band tried its best to pick
Yes, WC and the MAAD Circle do fol
songs. You would know, even if you
low the West Coast rules, but they
hadn't heard the two singles on the
manage to add a little something ex
radio or MTV, that they were the two
tra to the mix.
singles. It's completely obvious.
I wondered if the singles were just
With 12 tracks and four
flukes, but I know Del Amitri did it a
few years back with "The Last to
interludes, "Curb Servin"
Know" from their debut album. How
touches on everything
can they make these incredible songs
from
home pride to wet
and have the rest be total duds?
I don't know what their secret is,
dreams to Cod Himself.
but it's driving me crazy. AH things
considered, Del Amitri is probably my
second favorite Scottish band, next
With 12 tracks and four inter
to the Trash Can Sinatras. This is only
ludes, "Curb Servin" touches on ev
because I know—deep down inside—
erything from home pride to wet
that the singles are representative of
dreams to God Himself. But even with
their true possible sound and that the
this wide variety of subjects, WC
bad songs are a product of low inspi
manages smooth transitions and
ration. Maybe what they really need
highly danceable beats that make the
is to write poetry instead, and put out
CD flow, and guest spots from Ice
one single every year. Otherwise,
Cube, Mack 10, and Coolio don't hurt
you're best off waiting for the Great -either. Ipd be very good to party to.
est Hits CD ten years from now.
Track L, titled "West Up," sets the

tone for the CD by throwing down
the gauntlet to East Coast acts, claim
ing the absolute superiority of West
Coast rap. This showing of home
pride is nothing new to the rap scene,
but the sincerity of the boasting is.
"West Side for Life" is how WC de
scribes himself and his posse in the
opening, and throughout the song he
explains why. Attention all East
Coast acts: Stay off of WC's turf!
The triumph of the disc is "The
Creator," a cut dedicated to God for
everything He has done for WC and
the MAAD Circle. In the CD's cred
its, God is recognized and thanked
also. These holy references, along
with such songs as "Only God Can
Judge Me" by 2Pac shine a very posi
tive light on gangster rap, showing
society that these artists aren't the
monsters they're made out to be, but
humans just like you and me.
This CD is not groundbreaking or
revolutionary by any means, but it is
a good effort. Even if the lyrics aren't
consistently strong, the steady
rhythms created by DJ/Producer
Crazy Toones reveal a raw potential
for greatness. They may never reach
immortal status like NWA or Eazy-E.
But, then again, who would have
thought Hammer would sign with
Death Row Records? In the world of
gangster rap, nothing is certain.
*** Danceable, likable, and it's not
recycled garbage!!!
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{Stockton's finest in tuxedo Rentals & Sales

The Latest Designer
Styles
Modern*Traditionai
Suit Rentals
All In Store Stock
Same Day
Availability

cm
STOCKTON

Special Discounts «TOCKTOM
For Weddings
tu^tmSr'io^
Proms
»at to?
Cruises
«UH 11 s
Quinceaneras STUDENT DISCOUNT
Parties
15% OFF
Fund Raisers

•F4DiD/*4Al-

CONNECTION239-45)1
WITH STUDENT ID
NOT TO BE USED WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT

477-2442

.702 PORTER AVE

PACIFIC A PORTER

MANTKA

HON. main

DIVINE DESIGt

JlolidoyJiappening
(Everyday)
Ethnic and Eclectic designs
Silver
Jewelry
etc.

Incense
Judy & Joy Cruikshank

(209) 942-3226

Naughty Nick, located off of Pacific Avenue on Ben Holt,is a great family restaurant
that serves more than just excellent pizza.

Affordable Price

sTTS

10% discount to students

Restaurant review

Naughty Nick's Pizza & Co.:
Family fun for everyone
CHRISTINA FLOWERS
Pacifican staff writer
Don't be deceived by the name.
Naughty Nick's Pizza is a family res
taurant with food and entertainment
for all ages and tastes.
From Pacific Avenue, Naughty
Nick's appears to be small and tucked
away behind Michael's craft store.
However, the size of this restaurant
is amazing. It is necessarily large to
house the many big screen televi
sions, pool tables, video games,
children's rides, piano, jukebox,
photo booth and video store.

I was impressed that
N a u g h t y Nick's o f f e r s
clean family fun in a lively
wholesome environment.
I was impressed that Naughty
Nick's offers clean family fun in a
lively, wholesome environment. It is
obvious that the restaurant goes great
lengths to promote a safe, clean, fam
ily oriented atmosphere.
Naughty Nick's prohibits smok
ing throughout the entire restaurant.
There is also a full-time security guard
patrolling the entrance and parking
area.
There is also a small t ir located
within the restaurant which remains
open as Naughty Nick's offers late
night hours. However, this is obvi
ously not the restaurant's focus and
does not subscribe to the traditional

atmosphere of many bars.
The interior of the restaurant is
spacious, with enormously high ceil
ings. It is full of bright colors and eye
catching neon signs.
1 ordered the pepperoni pizza
which is served from a straw basket
on paper plates. Food is ordered and
paid for at the counter and delivered
to your table along with refrigerated
parmesan cheese and peppers.
The pizza was excellent and
freshly made. It tasted as if it had just
been removed from the oven, rather
than from a cardboard box. The por
tions were large and the prices rea
sonable.
Naughty Nick's serves more than
excellent pizza, it also serves ham
burgers, sandwiches, salads, hotdogs,
baked potatoes and banana splits,
ranging in price from $2.95 to $7.
Pizza prices range from $4.95 for a
mini to $19.95 for an extra large.
They are open Sunday through Thurs
day, 9:30 a.m. until 12:30 a.m. and
7:30 a.m. until 2 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday. All orders are available for
delivery until midnight and movies
can be delivered during certain hours.
The very special children's menu
consists of nachos, burritos, and a
wide variety of candy, gum and chips.
If you are hungry for delicious
pizza or a refreshing ice cream sun
dae, would like to play a game of pool,
watch a sporting event with friends
or just relax in an entertaining place,
Naughty Nicks offers a clean, friendly,
safe place for fun.

ALL BIBLES

30% Off
ALL
CHILDREN'S BOOKS

30% OFF
CHECK OUT OUR SPECIAL SELECTION
OF CHILDREM'S EASTER BOOKS

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Books . .. and a whole lot more! • Lower Level • McCaffrey Cr'

POP QUIZ
f

1. How many times have you missed

this semester?

a) None.
b) Fewer than five times.
c) 1 800 CALL ATT.
d) Where's Dylan?

2. Someone calls you collect, using 1 800 CALL ATT. What happens?
a) You accept because you and the person calling are automatically
entered to win an internship on Beverly Hills, 90210?
b) You accept because it always costs less than 1 800 COLLECT.'
c) You accept because he/she might be Dylan.
d) All the above.

3. What's the best thing to do while watching Beverly Hills, 90210*?
a) Study.
b) Listen to David's rap song.
c) Hope for a guest appearance by Dylan.
d) Call a friend collect using 1 800 CALL ATT (you might win the Beverly
Hills, 90210 internship and listen to David's rap song in person).

4. You have to call your parents for money. Select the most appropriate scenario:
a) You use 1 800 CALL ATT because you know you'll get more money
out of them.
b) You use 1 800 CALL ATT because that way you'll get another chance
to win the Beverly Hills, 90210s internship.
c) You're doing it to get a bigger TV set.
d) All the above.
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* 1 800 COLLECT is a registered trademark of MCl
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fish/canoe/row/crafts/sports/ Manteca Bulletin seeks Photog
mt. biking/rock climbing. Refs/ rapher for weekend and some
Exper/Excel DMV. 510-283- weekday assignments. Contact
Raise $$$ - The Citibank 3 7 9 5 .
Drew Voros 239-3531.
fundraiser is here to help you!
Fast, easy, no risk or financial Summer Day Camp Counselor Bums International Security Ser
obligation- Greeks, Groups, jobs available at UOP campus vices seeks PT employees. Flex
Clubs, Motivated Individuals, with YMCA of San Joaquin Co.. ible hours. Contact Fontaine
call now. Raise $500 in only one Must be 17 yrs. or older, experi Dounglomchan, 239-2239 or
week. (800) 862-1982 ext. 33. ence working with children and fax 239-1882 for additional info
enthusiastic. $5-$6.50hr. June and to arrange interview.
FOR SALE
10-Aug. 16. Call YMCA of San
Joaquin Co. 467-2444. Appli- Keebler Company seeks Stock'93 Plymouth laser only 20,000
ton/Lodi Aeq Merchandisers.
cation deadline April 5th.
mi. Excellent cond. Up-to-date
$7.50/hr weekdays and $8/hr
regular maintenance, great on R U failing at your resolutions? weekends. Contact Cathy, 820
gas! $10,700 Call Today! 462- Can't lose weight? Still smok Riverside Parkway, West SAC
0740.
ing? Using unhealthy products? 95605, (916) 373-0476, FAX
Not making any xtra $$? Join 373-0452.
FOR RENT
me in a company helping
TaylorMade Office Systems
3 bdrm, 2 bth on quiet cul-de- people win. Free Catalog/Info. seeks telemarketers 4 hrs/day,
sac near campus, include appl + 467-7176.
Monday-Friday, flexible. Con
lndry, rec ctr w/pools, tennis &
tact Steve Bottini, (209) 952PART-TIME/
golf. 1628 academy ct $750 +
9000, FAX 473-2830.
WORK STUDY JOBS
deposit. (510)451-5126.
Disneyland College Program Sears seeks Cosmetic Salesper
WANTED
will be holding info session for son. $6/hr + commission. Con
Church Youth Director needed. summer employment at San tact Glena in Personnel, Sears,
WCCC is looking for someone Francisco State University, 5110 Pacific Avenue, 475-6568.
young in spirit who will enjoy March 11, 1996 at 6 p.m., Stu
Emporium Products seeks Book
being with the youth of our dent Center, Rm B114. Must
keeping/Accounting/Computer
church. Appoximately 10 hrs attend evening session on 11th
Assistant. Flexible hours. $ ne
per week. Call Meg at 368-1955 in order to interview on March
gotiable.
Contact Sandra
12th or 13 th.
for application.
Wagner at 477-6601.
Coresco Development seeks Re
ceptionist/Secretary. $6-7/hr, Dr. Whittled seeks Medical As
Summer Employment: High 24hrs/wk, 3 days, flexible hrs. sistant evenings 5-7 or 8 pm.
Sierra Resort needs workers for Contact Kathy @ 952-6733 on Contact Pam at 951-3693.
all or part of the summer. Sal Thursday after 12 noon.
FULL-TIME JOBS
ary plus room and board. 916KCLSL
TV
seeks
Programming
676-1370.
DUN & BRADSTREET INFO SER
Assistant. $6-8+/hr, 8:30-5
VICES seeks Customer Investi
Summer jobs! Roughing It Monday-Friday. Contact Per
gation Consultant to create and
Day Camp-a traditional outdoor sonnel, PO Box 4159, Modesto,
revise business info reports
camp in SF East Bay. Hiring full CA 95352, 523-0777, FAX 523through
telephone investiga
season: Group Counselors; In 0898. Mail or fax resumes.
tions in direct response to cus
structors: horseback ride/swim/

946-211
tomer inquiries. Contact Corina
Daine Harmon or Suzanne
Bakke, District Mgr, 8950 Cal
Center Dr, Suite 238, SAC
95826,916-369-1396 or fax 3691946.
PUTNAM, HAYES & BARTLETT,
economic and mgnt consulting
firm, seeks Analyst candidates.
Analysts work on antitrust
analysis, damage estimation for
litigation, modeling economies
environmental clean-up costs,
and industry competitiveness
evaluations. Contact Melina
Patterson, 100 Hamilton, Suite
200, Palo Alto, CA 94301, (415)
322-1300 Fax 322-1479 by
March 1st.
STANDARD REGISTER marketer
of information processing prod
ucts and labeling systems seeks
a Sales Trainee in Stockton.
Contact Personnel, 1145 Market
Street #701, SF 94103. FAX
(415) 861-0253.
UOP OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL
LIFE AND HOUSING is accept
ing application for Head Resi
dents for 1996-97 Academy Year.
Contact Cathy Sampson, Asso
ciate Director, 2nd Floor Bannis
ter, 946-2331.
RUSSELL MILLER, INC. seeks
Financial Analyst-Asia Compa
nies. Desire recent grad (MBA
or superior undergrad with fi
nance degree and experience)
with investment modeling, data
analysis, good writing and pre
sentation skills. Ideal candidate
would speak Mandarin and
have knowledge of Asian econo
mies and US insurance industry.

Do you want to advertise
in the classifieds?
$2.00 per line w/40
characters a line
$1.00 per line for UOP
faculty and staff
Call The Pacifican @ 946-21 IS

Fax resumes to Rose
(415) 398-0620,

nn

t-\.i

>

S

FEDERAL RESERVE SY.
seeks Research Assistant
Systems Analysts, and [. a
with Federal Reserve t
Announcements and ap
tions in Career Services F .
contact Sharon Valencia
ministrative Assist, at (202 . i
3374 or (800) 8214363b

II-

jec,
;j
a
ct

DEPARTMENT OF THE N
seeks candidates for Centra
Financial Mgmt Trainee E
gram to fill Budget An
well as Accountant and
positions in various
US. Contact Robert
rector Naval Financial
Career Center, 151 ElysonA
Suite f, Pensacola, FL 321
(904) 452-3977/3972/32k
fax 452-3903.

For additional
information on
Part/Full Time
postings visit
Career Services..

h

Second Floor
McConchie Hall,

235 West Stadium
|
Stockton, Ca.
95204. Phone
(209)946-2361 ||
F
AX
FAX
(209) 946-2760 lavi
»5

Share your life. Share )0ur deci

EUROPE $249,

Be a little flexible and
We'll help you beat thesag ' , v
Destinations woddwi^ ^

AKWTCH' 415-634-9'52
aifhitchenetcomco^.
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jrts at a Glance
•n's VolII—The
Tiger's
led last
I h "dropping
ncu. matches,
igers were
by No.
io State 3-1, and were swept
1 University of Hawaii 3- mi 34). The Tigers will host
IMarymount tommorow in
ipanos Center at 7 p.m., and
Pepperdine on Sunday at the
4time. The Tigers are now 12-

|hiseball—UOP destroyed
last week, sweeping the
k tames by huge scoring mar171
The Tigers defeated Cornell
first game 25-4, 18-7 in the
id game, and 23-13 in the
game. In the first game
Cornell, Jason Flach won
h game for UOP and struck
Flach was named the Big
player of the wek the previeek. The Tigers then had a
le series with the Division
State Los Angeles Golden
The Tigers won the first
6-3, lost the second game 6iwon the third game 6-5. The
ill travel tomorrow to face
'ach State for a three game
The next Tiger home match
ifduled for Thursday April 4
DC Santa Barbara.
mien's Water Polo—The Ti
to Stanford last Friday 13;ie Phillips led the Tigers
3 goals. The Tigers will face
wis today at Chris Kjeldsen
f tS p.m. The Tigers will then
tommorow to compete in
C Davis tournament sched: trough Saturday.
ftball—The Softball team
Tale last week 7-0, and 7-0.
]gers then traveled to Sacra | to compete in the Capital
r c UOP opened the tourna1 osing to Iowa 1-0 and Michi;ate 4-1. In the second day of
| arnment the Tigers beat Ohio
*7-2 and then were surprised
Jnard 5-3, on Sunday. The
•
ptvli
will face Cal State Fullerton
' fcubleheader tommorow at
'ai Field, starting at 1 p.m. On
3ay the Tigers have another
eheader against New Mexico
fat 12 p.m. UOP will then have
-bleheader against UNLV on
h4y.
'°lf- The Tigers start first
- play of the Pacific Coast In
^Jal in Santa Barbara today.

What's next for Chuck Shelton
UOP s football coach "iwill be remembered as a guy who went way out of his
way to compromise with the University and has never been met halfway."
-senior Jeff Russell
CHAD LEMONS
Pacifican staff writter
Some people wonder. Others do
not care. It is a normal business day
for UOP, but one office remains
closed. Coach Chuck Shelton and his
staff have moved, leaving behind
nothing but a graveyard of cobwebbed playbooks.
The football department is noth
ing but locked doors and dark shad
ows. Nothing remains except the list
ing of nostalgic hall of fame records.
One room has a sign that says
"War Room. "This was where anxious
Pacific coaches watched films of other
teams and planned their strategy.
Today, the war was only a memory.
The only stubble was among a few
spiders and their unfortunate prey.
Shelton's old office was there, too.
There was no secretary to greet visi
tors, though. It was silent in there
except for the whispers of Pacific's
greatest heroes. They were men who
played hard for Tiger glory.
UOP's office of the athletic direc
tor said that Shelton is now in Ari
zona looking for a new job. Here he
resides with his wife, faraway from
the grasps of curious reporters.
Matt Kilgras, a senior, said
Shelton owns a chain of sandwich
restaurants called Blimpy's. However,
Kilgras still felt that that there is a
good chance his old coach will return
to the world of football.
Pacific's most famous coach was
Amos Alonzo Stagg who was honored

Football coach Chuck Shelton will be remembered fondly by many.
by the National Football Hall of Fame.
The athletic director's office looks like
a small museum filled with awards
and memorabilia from the Stagg era.
However, if you want to know about
Shelton, you have to ask his players.
"He will be remembered as a guy
who went way out of his way to com
promise with the University and has

never been met halfway," said senior
Jeff Russell.
Many players hope the best for
the former UOP coach. Through the
aftermath, they still speak highly
ofShelton.
"If there was a class pertaining to
life, he was the best teacher this cam- v>
pus ever had," said senior Bill Denny.

Softball

UOP softball still working out the kinks
JOSHUA M. BASKIN
Pacifican staff writer
This past week, the UOP women's
softball team continued to improve
its play with some decisive wins.
However, they still have not com
pletely overcome some of the funda
mental mistakes that have plagued
them from last year.
Last Tuesday, UOP went up
against Yale. As one might expect, the
Ivy League is not too well known for
their athletic prowess. The Tigers eas
ily defeated Yale in both games by

identical scores, 7-0. Led by Michele
Cordes, who had four hits, the Tigers
played extremely well. UOP's offense
was very impressive through both
games, with multiple players racking
up hits. Carolyn and Debora Wilson
and Tristan Austin each had three hits
against the Bulldogs.
UOP's pitching also played an
important role in the victories. Kim
Marsh got the call to start the first
game, tossing a five-hitter to win her
fourth game in nine decisions. The
second game, Leslie Rodgers was on
the mound for UOP. Rodgers has been

very impressive this entire year, and
Yale was no match for her. Rodgers
threw a two-hitter for the Tigers, end
ing the doubleheader.
The Tigers also played in the
Capital Classic Softball Tournament
this past weekend, in Sacramento.
The team did not play as well as they
should have, going 2-3 for the tour
ney. "We did good as a whole, but
made some basic fundamental mis
takes," said co-team captain Jamie
Reed.
See Softball page 22
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Baseball

Tigers at best in 3-game sweep
MATT HAYDEN
Pacifican guest writer
Earlier this week the Tigers hosted
Cornell's baseball team at Billy Hebert
Field. In the first match-up the Tigers
pounced on Cornell with 24 hits lead
ing to a 25-4 victory. Powerhouses
Mike Abernathy, Gus Rubio, and Jus
tin Kern each knocked one out of the
park, ringing up 11 RBIs between
them. Jason Flach won his fifth game
bringing his record to 13-9. For his
performance, Flach won Big West
pitcher of the week honors.
Game two in the series gave the
Tigers a chance to extend their record
to 14-9 for the season with an 18-7
win. UOP knocked out 19 hits in this
bout. Eric Niheu lead in the smash
ing with a career high four hits, indeluding a double and a triple.
Finally, the third facing against
Cornell at Hebert Field resulted in a
sweep of the series for UOP. The final
score of the last game was another
beating 23-13. Niheu was on the ball
in this game as well, when he com
bined with Shane Rooney to provide
10 RBIs in the crushing of Cornell.
Coming off this sweep of Cornell,
bigger and better things were antici
pated against their most recent com
petitors, Cal State Los Angeles. Once

The Tigers hosted Cornell earlier this week with a 25-4 victory for the Tigers.
again, Billy Hebert Field was the set
ting for UOP's first game when they
extended their streak to four with a
6-3 victory. Sophomore Dan Reichert
lasted 7 and 2/3 innings with 11 strike
outs. Tim Schmierer ignited the Ti
ger offense with a triple in the fifth,
which brought the Tigers back from
an early defecit.
On Saturday, the baseball Gods
were not smiling down on Hebert
Field as the Tigers lost a three run lead
to CSLA to break their four game win
ning streak with a 6-5 defeat. This
game was a disappointing loss against
a Division II team (their second loss
to a D-II team this season). Lance
Hedquist allowed a solo homer in the
ninth which put CSLA ahead. UOP

just could not finish the job as they
left four runners on bases in four of
the last five innings. Despite the early
4-0 lea, UOP just could not hold on.
This defeat leaves UOP with a 16-10
record and the determination to
come back from the disappointing
loss.
Despite the stunning three game
sweep of Cornell, CSLA was able to
break the streak in game two of their
series. UOP must come off this game
and head into the rest of the season
with the dominating playing that
pulled them through in the Cornell
series. Look for the Tigers to make
their mark this season. They have the
ability and the potential to finish off
the season strong.

continued from page 21

Freshman Brandee \i
started in the opener, al)0.
for hits, against Ohio State y
was aided offensively by .j '•
team, with Beth Corriea hit^ '
run single in the seventh, an,V
of the team pounding 0ljt~
giving UOP the win, 7-2.
The second game was t
UOP unexpectedly lost to /
League powerhouse. Harvai
twice in the sixth on an error
infield groundout to break
Kim Marsh pitched well f0;
gers but lacked the necessary^
from the rest of the team
UOP also faced Nebraska
ning somewhat easily. TheTiy.
1-0 against Iowa and 4-1 tok;
State. Both games were vers fc]
pointing offensively for the
with Beth Corriea and
Garbarino each getting two hit
The biggest bright spot
Carolyn Wilson breaking the s
record for home runs just ha
through the season. By theend.
season, this powerful hitter
doubtedly leave a record tha
stand for quite some time.
The Tigers have the abilit
talent to achieve great thing
year, however, they must sta
cused. "We need to work on tht
damentals, and take it one gam
time," says Reed of the team.

Pro sports

Pro baseball attempts full comeback in '96 season
CHRISTOPHER HOULE
Pacifican guest writer
The seasons are changing. Win
ter is gone, spring is here, and that
means it's time for baseball. In a few
short days, Major League Baseball will
open the 1996 season, attempting to
rebound from the past two strike' shortened seasons.
For the past six weeks, players
have been sharpening their skills dur
ing spring training in both Arizona
and Florida, thousands of baseball
fans have made their annual migra
tion south to catch their favorite
teams in action. However, the Cac
tus and Grapefruit Leagues are finally
winding down this week as teams at
tempt to finalize their rosters for
Opening Day March 31,1996.
This will be baseball's latest at
tempt to play its first full season of
games in three years. The last three
' months of the 1994 season, includ
ing the playoffs and World Series,
were canceled due to the player's
strike, as were the first 18 games of
last season.
So as spring training comes to a
close this week, the question remains.
Will baseball be able to make com

plete recovery in 1996?
If the strike-shortened 1995 sea
son was any indication, baseball will
eventually be back. Though fans were
slow to respond at the gate (atten
dance was down in most cities), the
game itself experienced some won
derful moments.
Japanese pitcher Hideo Nomo
surprised baseball by blazing through
the National League as a member of
the Los Angeles Dodgers. On his way
to winning National League Rookie
of the Year honors Nomo also led the
league in strikeouts and was the Na
tional League's starting pitcher in the
All-Star Game.
The expansion into three sepa
rate divisions in each league, and the
addition of another round of playolls,
what some experts thought would
ruin the game, provided exciting
baseball in each league.
In only their third year of exist
ence, the Colorado Rockies became
the fastest expansion team ever to
make the playoffs, as the National
League's Wild Card team.
For the first time ever, the Seattle
Mariners made the playoffs by win
ning the American League West in a
one game playoff over the California

Angels. The Mariners then beat the
New York Yankees in one of the most
memorable playoffseries in history.
Facing elimination several times, the
Mariners made comebacks look easy
with the help of superstars like Ken
Griffey Jr. and Randy Johnson. Ral
lying around their "Refuse To Lose"
slogan, the Mariners captivated not
only the city of Seattle, but the en
tire nation, with their game winning
heroics.
The powerful Cleveland Indians
ended Seattle's joyride in the Ameri
can League. But upon reaching the
World Series for the first time since
1954, the Indians were shut down by
the pitching of the Atlanta Braves.
But 1995 will be remembered
mostly for one man, Cal Ripken Jr.
By playing in his 2,131 consecutive
game, Ripken broke the great Lou
Gehrig's record of 2,130, set back in
1939. Ripken may have saved base
ball last season, not because ofthe
record he broke, but because he
brought dignity back to the game.
On that August night, people once
again could focus on the game itself,
and not on all the distractions sur
rounding it. Ripken has become a
hero to many people because he has

the courage and dedication to
take pride in his work.
Although the 1995 seat
brought many fine moments f«
ball, the game still has a long1
go.
Owners and players have
settle the Collective Bargaining
ment, which was the basic cathe strike in the first place. No1
the NBA and the NFL have
ahead of baseball in terms o! r
larity among sports fans.
Although the game of N
has a strong mix of young suf*
and skilled veterans, thega^
ginning to lose some ofthe t
which has defined it for s°
years. Baseball can help itselt
again reaching out to the11
fans and establishing a soliu
for the future.
Most importantly, has^.
Cal Ripken showed us, nee •
focus itself on the game, an^
wonderful traditions. The
come
for L/dJCUdll
baseball IU
to forget aitX"'
LUIIIC lUI
p
bitter events of the past few1
look to build a new and ev.
ture.
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Women's water polo

fake me out to the ball game?
)NT. CORTEWAY
ican Sports Editor
\' o w

• t or softball game?
• This years' baseball and softball
• ^ds are enjoying their best sea- in a long time. Not only are
• playing well, they are playing
ity opponents.
The baseball team played na
il powerhouse Cal State Fuller": r in a three game series not too
'• ,'ago and have also played some
sual colleges (teams that most
pie will never get to see in a life" :•) like Cornell, Southern Utah,
the Canadian National team.
1 "he softball team has also
ed some solid programs like
Stanford, and Hawaii. The Ti1 • played a doubleheader against
1
last week, and faced Harvard
I eir tournament in Sacramento.
The baseball games are played
illy Hebert field located at Oak
• just a few minutes off campus.
: is a great old-style minor league

stadium and is a great place to watch
a baseball game.
If you miss watching profes
sional baseball games from wher
ever your from, I suggest attending
a UOP game. You will not be disap
pointed. UOP plays high quality
baseball in a setting that is relaxing
and entertaining.
If softball is your interest, then
watching a game right on campus
should grab your attention. The re
cently remodeled Simoni field (lo
cated on the east side of the "old"
football stadium is a fantastic place
to catch some rays and watch a softball game.
Since all games played at this
field are during day time hours, it is
a great place to visit for a break dur
ing your mundane daylight hours
at UOP.
I have yet to figure out the rea
sons behind the poorly attended
baseball games and softball games.
Both are so close to campus, I can
not figure out a good excuse not to
go. The baseball and softball pro
grams are very good ones, and offer
fans quality sporting events.
As a campus community, we
should show them our support by
bolstering their fan attendance.
You can catch the Tiger's base
ball and softball home schedules in
the calendar section of the
Pacifican, and in the "At a Glance"
section of the sports page.

]
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Improving with each match
LORI GILBERT
The Record of Stockton
The final score notwithstanding,
the first year women's water polo
team at UOP is improving.
At least the players and the coach
think so.
"There's been improvement in
every game and this was our best
game so far," sophomore Maggie
Phillips said after the tigers lost to
Stanford 13-7 on Friday afternoon at
Chris Kjeldsen Pool.
Offered coach Susan Ortwein:
"Their general knowledge of the game
is better, so our offense has gotten a
little better and our defense in the
front court is pretty good. We're pick
ing up the offense and driving and
getting some shooting opportunities
we weren't getting before.
Junior Kate McAllister, who
joined the team this week after fin
ishing an All-Big West basketball sea
son, said the change in the team from
a year ago, when it played as a club,
is remarkable.
"They've made tremendous
strides," McAllister said. "Just the
knowledge of the game, when to
drive, when to make passes, is so
much better and everyone's increased
their basic skills. "
The improvement wasn't enough
to beat a quicker, stronger Stanford
team. But after the Cardinal took a 4-

0 lead with 3:40 left in the first quar

ter, UOP called a time out and settled
down.
"We were a little sluggish at the
start, but after that time out, we
played a pretty good game," Ortwein
said.
Specifically, the tigers got back on
defense better and did not give up as
many goals in transition. Offensively,
UOP (2-6,0-4 Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation) did a better job against
Stanford's tight defense.
"We did a good job of moving
and getting open for some shots,"
Phillips said.
She and Jenny V\
ham each
scored before the first uarter was
over to cut the different to 5-2 en
tering the second period.
Although Stanford led 9-4 at thg
half, UOP pulled to 10-6 with 2:43 to
play in the third quarter. That was as
close as it got.
Lindsay Tarn and Lindsay Welsh
each scored four goals to lead
Stanford. Phillips, the most experi
enced member of the UOP team, hav
ing played for the U. S. national jun
ior water polo team, led the tigers
with three goals.
The difference today was we com
municated a lot better," Phillips said.
'We were all aware of the rest of the
team. "
(Printed with permi
Record of Stockton).

n from the

Tiger's Grocery would like to
wish you a Happy Easter!

QJMM&2. 1696 v\oue

We have plenty of Easter goodies on
sale now: cream eggs, chocolate
bunnies, egg coloring kits, and m >re.

AFQJL 1 RU(ZOU£U AreiL 1<3

Join us on Wednesday, April 3- f
for a chance to win an Easter ba et.

MLL &E AvAifA&te
OM AFfZiL 1,

Ar me

OFFICE OF (ZEEVEUR\AL L\FE
AMD MOUSiM£

FTAMMISREE MALL,

eecouv

FLOO<Z

(ZEE\DENR\AL L\FE AMD MOU5iM£
BMSIOM OF ^TUD6MR L\FE

We will be closed for Easter but
will remain open:
Friday, April 5: Sam-llpm
Saturday, April 6: 12 noon-llpm
Monday, April 8: 8am-10pm
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Tiger Notes
occasions. It's hard to see him
struggle like he is, knowing what he's
got in him."Arnold also added that
"no one can qualify for the nation
als with four players. We need him
to make the NCAA's."

Cheerleading and dance
team tryouts
Women's volleyball gears
up for spring season
The spring season for women's
volleyball began last Monday. There
are high hopes for the Tigers next
season, but some changes have oc
curred. The Tigers will have to do
without their star recruit Karin
Sjosten from Sweden. She decided
to return home and give up her
scholarship from UOP Fortunately
rior the Tigers, Randy Jensen, who
redshirted her first year with foot,
ankle and back injuries appears to
be ready to play.

Tough week for men's
volleyball
The No. 7 Tigers struggled last
week against No. 10 Ohio State, los
ing 3-1 (9-15, 15-6, 15-12, 15-13).
Russell Gan had 77 assists while
Greg Wakeham led the way with 30
kills. The Tigers then traveled to Ffawaii and were clearly outmatched by
the No. 1 Rainbow Warriors 3-0, and
3-0.UOP only hit .188 in the first
match while Hawaii hit .365. The Ti
gers will try to recover tomorrow
against Loyola Marymount at the
Spanos Center at 7 p.m.

Flach earns Big West
pitcher of the week
UOP senior Jason Flach was
named the Big West Conference
i pitcher of the week last week. Flach,
who transferred from St. Abrose Uni
versity in Davenport Iowa, was a
former NAIA Ail-American. Flach is
the leading Tiger pitcher in wins, in
nings pitched, strikeouts, complete
games and earned run average. Flach
is the first UOP pitcher to win the
conferences weekly award since
Danny Miller won it in 1994.

Shake up on the golf team
The usually consistent senior
Mark Worthington will have to do
^something that he is not very use
to. He will have to try and qualify
for the next match, The Pacific Coast
Invitational."Worthington hasn't
played well all year," said head
coach Eric Arnold. "We need him.
He's won a college tournament. He's
finished in the top 10 on numerous

Pacific Athletics announces
Cheerleading and Dance Team tryouts to be held this weekend! Tryout clinics will begin Friday, March
29 from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the South
Campus gym. There will also be a
clinic on Saturday, March 30 in the
Main Campus gym.Interviews will
be on Sunday morning, and the fi
nal try-out will be on Sunday, March
31 at 1 p.m.
A change for the 1996-97 is the
distinction between cheerleading
and dance teams. Those interested
will be able to audition for one of
the two areas providing they meet
the eligibility requirements. All can
didates must be a full-time student
at UOP with a cumulative grade
point average of at least a 2.0.
Applications are now available
and can be picked up in the Athletic
office. For more information, call
946-2472.
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Psychic Palm
& Tarot Cards
Reader and Adviser

Hall of fame dinner
Tickets are available for the April
27 Hall of Fame dinner. This year's
inductees are Sonnie Adkins (base
ball, 1947-50), Nancy Lancaster (vol
leyball, 1977-80), Bill McFarland
(baseball/football 1948-49), Doug
Scovil (football 1950-51, coach 196669), Tom Stubbs (coach, administer
1963-89) and the 1985 NCAA cham
pionship women's volleyball team.
Duane Isetti (1963) and Boyd Th
ompson (1943) will be honored as
Amos Alonzo Stagg Award winners.
Tickets are $30. For information,
phone Linda Welin, 946-2248.

The Pacifir..

Half Price Sal
at

Special $10 Mini Readings
oil, incense, candles, ect.

2600 N. Wilson Way

Sandwiches-Salads-^
1433 W. March Lai
Phone 478-8646
rot*

coupon
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frnesto flezcano

II, C.ISI.T.

Ct rtifud >Iassage Therapist djrjlealth educator

Great for:
stress, pain, tension, sore muscles,
fatigue or just plain relaxation.

Specializing in:
(Zen) Shiatsu, Swedish,
Sports, Deep Tissue.
Reflexology, PBS,
Hydro, Energy,
1953 Cucikjh e., -Suite C
Stockton.
95209
Combination, and
(209) 957-8870 Maternity massage.

Buy one large
small sandwich at:
regular price and ge
a second sandwiP
of equal or lesser
value for half price
Good only at Stockton's Togc:
expires: April 11,1996

Payment Plans & Gift Certificates Available

;">()"/<> OH Special lor UOP
Students & Faculty

coupon

Quiet.

Intramural update
Softball- Check the I.M. Bulletin
Board outside the I.M. office to see
if your team has any ineligible play
ers. Ineligible players will result in a
forfeited game.
Badminton- Entries opened
march 4 and will close on March 31.
This will be a one day tournament
held in the main gym on March 31.
There will be singles and doubles
events.
Triathlon- Entries open April 1
and will close April 17. This one day
event will be held on April 20th at
11 a.m. It will be a swim-bike-run
competition for three person teams
or individuals.
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Had enough of noisy
apartments and
crowded housing?
Need to hit the books?
Make a move to Venetian Bridges. Just one mile

from campus.

But a world apart with its European style canals and fountain-.
A health club setting with pools, tennis, raquetball andvolleyba
Close to everything. Just steps from 30 shops, cafes
on Grand Canal Boulevard.

a n d services

Near the Hilton. Two blocks ivfci

of Pershing Avenue. Two blocks south of March Lane.

Affordable. Safe. Quiet.
Studios, one & two bedroom apartments,
villas, and townhomes starting at:

$

425

VENEER
per month

957-1356
Mon - Fri. 10-6

Sat. 10-4

Sun. 12-4

2244 Rosemarie Lane • Stockton

